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-VOL. XXVIII.

HOLLAND, MIOH., FRIDAY, JULY

-

TRY

Dentist

1

• »

more

,

of the day for farmer’s picnic.

ttm

Dr. J.

VAUPELL BLOCK.

W.

ed division surgeon of tbe G. H.

&

COME AND SEE OUR

Ust, will

Glearing Sale laby Window
OX
V

of

This notice will give the people of Holland and vicinity a chance to buy the followinggoods at
rediculous low prices. We will also add the entire line

Congressman William Alden Smith
at Grand Haven, August 22 on the occasion of tho

Omber tbe noted speclabe at Hotel Holland from

. .
Which

we place in two lots. Lot No.

I,

50c and 75c Waists, clearing price only 29c.

$1.37X1 *i-5° Waists,

$1.2$,

•

Lot No.

Ar*

t<ie

.

2, $i.jcJb

E|aby Foods,

clearing price only 79c

home of Mrs. Geo. Kollen Wednesday afternoon Augusta, at2:S0
o’clock. Miss Nellie Zwemer who wll
depart for her field work in China
some time In August will give her

Soaps, Sponges,

Wrappers.

Domestic Department

Chamois, Etc.

AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES.
5c Light shirting prints, clearing

Take care of baby when he

3^0

price .....

3to|ing, and

6c Indigo blueprints,clearing price ......... 4c

cthje for

6c Black and white prints, clearing
5c Turkey red prints, clearing

4c

price .....

12X

price

he’ll

you.

/Con. De Pree’s

30 in. and 1 yd. wide Percales,a bargain at
8c and 10c, clearing price ..................6c
10c Dimities,clearing

when you’re old

is

3^0

price .......

and 15c Dimities,clearingprice ........ 9c

iaXc and

i$c Piques, clearing

price .........

Corner Kh

St,

and CentralAre.

9c

Holland City News.

Dress Goods
12^0

and

15c'

Plaids, clearing price ......

io^c

18c Worsted, clearing
25c, 30c, 35c

price

................14c

wool novelties clear, price.. 19c

all

40c All-wool henriettas, clearing
90c Venetian cloth, clearing

price ......

33c
69c

price ..........

fare well address to the society.

A. 1. Kramer's semi annual sale of
spring and summer goods will dose
Saturday evening August 5. Those
who wish to take advantage of the
mrgalni offered should do so before
tbe dosing day.

E. D. Thompson, of Byron Centre
Eighth street was alive with chilwas in the city Wednesday. Mr. dren about 0 o'clock Wednesday foreThompson was Quartermaster Ser- noon. At that time tbe members of
geant iu the 19th U. S. Regiment of tbe Salem Subday school boarded
regularsand recently completed a rolley cars forthe park where an 00three years term of enlistment. He oyable day was spent In typical plonio
la now staying at tbe home of bis style.
father, D. Thompson of Byron Center.

VT „

paying inaivanet.

30c Plaids, clearingprice .................. 23c

I

encampment.

Dr. D. G. Oouk, formerlylocated Id
L. De Groot sold his property on be First State Bank block, has moved
Eighth street,east of Hotel Holland his offices to an elegantly furnished
to John W. Rosman. Considerationsuite of rooms In the Van der Veen
•2,850. Though Mr. De Uroot has sold block, where he will he pleased to
the property, be does not intend to meet all of bis former patrons. Dr.
vacate tbe premises, but will coutinue Cook is one of the best known and
in tbe barber business In tbe building most highly respected members of the
medical profewlooIn this city.

Drug Store.

.................7c

25c Dimities,clearingprice ................18c

soldiers

at the

Powder,

Toilet
BEGINNING WITH OUR

Thursday evening, August 8, to Sunday nlubt, August 6. Office hours
from 0a. m. toOp. m.

will deliver an address

The base ball game played last
Saturdsy between Zeelind and HolTbe D. A. Wells was in port this
In this hot weather Babies need
land nines resulted in a victory for
week with a cargo of ties and wood.
a freat deal of care to keep them The ties were unloadedand boome Zeeland, fccore: Zeeland 14, Holland
10.
ill. i And what beats a healthy for the H. &L. M. Ry. The wood
bi by?
was kept aboard and carried to Grim
The young son of Mr. 0. J. Han*1
Haven for Nat Bobbin’s coal andwooc son of 255 West Tenth street fell out
yard. 'of a hammock and broke his collar
EVERYTHING IN
The Womans Missionary Society of bone yesterdayevening. Dr. Ledethe Third Reformed church will meet boer attended him.

•

Stilri; X^T'ctists

court.

of*

ven Wednesday. Even though tho
waves were high all enjoyed tbe ride.

W

railroad. Me Is tbe son of John
Bosman of this city.

Wed-

About 400 people took advantage of
the Soo Ctty’i excursionto Grand Ha-

formerly of this city, has been appoint-

T

Sheriff Van By was In the city

nesday summoning jurors for tho
August term

Bosnian, of Kalamatoo,

Dr. F. Me

il

T
NO. 28

An effort will be made to secure
William Alden Smith as the speaker

.•
i

I

1899.

28.

Dr. A. C. V. R, Q

Saturday, Aug. 5th, 1599
- OUR

.•

-

-

will be pleased to secure

BROI^WHELAN,Pub..

MULDER

|

Miss Estelle Kotlen celebrated ber

new ones and

birthday anniversarylast Friday

iiil

by

enterUInlngaparty of friends at AliBj^^adfrti.iB.mad.kwwaM.ppii^lGeneva Van Putten
enterUtned
- -wwu cu l/CI Milieu
pena Beach. Among them were the
"amllles of Dr. Kollen, D. B. K. Van
I* wtr
*W- ........ aJ Bouw.Boot ?umber of her y°unK Wends at be
tmerBldg.,Eighth 8t.
Lot No. I at ............................ 69C ejtomerBidg.,
Eighth 8t..rfoiiM<i.kich. | home, 143 Central avenue, Wednesday ~ilte,B. Van Raslte, Prof. KleinLot No. 2 at ...................
J1 *n ^onor of her fifth birthday. Among
:sel, B. B. Keppel, I. MarsllJe, J.
J Patten, and Miss Kittle Oggel.
Formerly sold at $1.00
79 I
| “oie preMot were Jennie, Hattie
Osow Prince, Bo, Oroee, Harry Olle>- Gilmore and Dr. Gilmore.
Rev. J. 7. Van Z an ten, of Muskegon ky, Bertha and Jennie Roeenboom,
o definite progress has been made
.wv, vaia
liuui tbe
Luc ReI»C* I1 De»a
—
a
has --accepted tbe
call from
Nycamp, VAJia
Cora and
Margaret
week by eltber of the promoters
formed church of Cedar Grove, Wis. [ Van Oort. Jeanette Ruby; Ella and
f proposed electric roads betweeo

r

-

I

7Q-, _
j

and

Black Goods
35c and 40c All-wool henrietta, clear,

price..

29c

50c All-wool henrietta, clearing

price .......

39c

85c All-wool henrietta, clearing

price.

I1.25 All-wool henrietta, clearing price
price

60c Black serges, clearing

price .......

CITY AND VICINITY.

---

andGran4Baplds;butrepreeeDU-

75c Grade, clearingprice ..................

......

.....

....

1.

;

bifiMartnu
rafr* mmmm.
toda,. . “
Ada

.................. 83c

10

......

the latter

73c Black serges, clearing price ......

hnh..WI

50c Black sicelian, clearing price....
60c Black «icelian, clearing price ....

IHhen ta
croj that*

50c Black novelty gbods, clearing pride
75c Black novelty goods, clearing pric

We

have a great many choice patterns

soW

b«

at

warp. During

left in

this sale will

......................

I

Table Linens

“ “
“ ““
"
sh “ ‘ “
“ “
$oc;
'“ ““ ••“
MO “ “ “
“ “ “

|

30C' ;.v

“
“
“

-

35C

50c

......

Bleached

«<

19c
23c

43c
39C

......

49c

80c

“

$1.00

««

79C

|

“

89c

ll-as

“

99c

......

I

69c

a.

n
n
n
a
a <<

50

“

<<
*' 11

$1.00
1.25
1.50

41

1.75

“

**

n

....... 1.29

-

....... 1-79

of

a

|

*tf*lQit it by the

boon

Shirt Vfaist.

11

U,

•

a

No.

..d 7it .,(« d.,.,,, price

.

,

J

....... 83c

............. .....
:

........ 99C

......... ...... .$1.19

n

I.

W. Eighth Bt,

derail

Uwfjhnfh
re- TV ®

11

-- -

.

KRAMER
HOLL AN

ui.o

n

,

^

£

.... V.

VIII/ nciv. JUI. «UL

Mra. Ballard,deceased’s parents;

Wal

JM wheat Bwr b tout: taHght
nik Irsn sM wtsst

u4

kisy
?

us

satlwly.

111

ter Ballard, ber brother; Prof. J.
For good goods and lowest prices
lallard, of Hamilton, Ont., an uncle;
jokker & Rutgers Co. Is the place for
t. and Mrs. John Bertscb,of Grand
16-tf
aftermirderlogber husband at Holand Mr. and Mrs. Hopper o
EfforU were made flod th,a

you
bT"

Kemember only a few days longer and bur Special Clearing Sale will close if
hay’nt taken advantage of this great earthen come at once. You will find It to your

34

zoo river, above tbe village

,

.............. nr

A.

_

funprai

a

•

i«

^

this city.

funeral servloea will be held Unlay In

witbsttod the great strain placed land at present Is tbe Holland Sugar
sudden rise of water, factory.Bricklayers, carpenters, exby placing a tie and some Iron on the The
nt
'
pert machinistsand skilled laborers
trick. Luckily the motorman dl». J, n.N.rrt -.f.T.M , '
r ^ are engaged In erectingtbe plant and
ca»»red that/ the track was obitrucL
-,GraC®E?W putting tbe bollere, engines and oomed and trohbl. wa. averted. The
D
?0r“lng nlicatedmachineryin position. B.
salt.
ReV. W.
suit fnlffhtrhavA
might have been serious if th« « 10 OCloCk.
ocI()c'c,
W. P.
P. LlW
Law Of
of
Dyer, one of tbe Cleveland oonrtetors was here this week and enSTi.-'c.
ounced that he was well satisfied
Itbtbe progress made and would
tve everything ready for business
t Us fall. M. H. Miller tho technical
e igineer has arrived. He will take
o mplete charge next weekend will
r n the plant after It is built.

a

a
a

quarter •oni of L. De Groot of

contest between teams representing
good and tbe yield per acre lDcbe# ,D lea, tbao 0D®‘bllf Aouf tnd
differenttownships.
was about the same as tbe wheat. tbe 8tructure P,aced 1° tbe river tern----porarlly, was not strong enough to
Tbe most Interesting spot In Hol-

,
advantage.
M ...
44

all:

car on tbe Saugstpck road last Friday

Skirts

it
*i

tended to

An attempt was made to

1

ooc Grade, clearingorice

of

for a short

Women’s MissionerySociety
tben wlth 1 ,n,*ht7 effuTl ih*
the Fifth Avenue ehureh at Grand
Hope church, will meet Wedne^syJ ‘11l0®p,0D
Rapids, Rev. Hmltb officiating,and
August 2 at 3 p.m. at tbe home 0f Jt“eitowntl » that bone was tied
the remains will be Intered In New
ik H. D. Post on West Elev- 10 a hitchlog and won the race.
Groningen cemctsry this evening.
enti street. I!r«. King will ad- Lut a]nrJay night jit about 11
dfb^tbe ladies on *‘Our Work In o’clockabout sixty feet of tbe coffer- Tbe program of sports ud athletic
Jap|n.” A cordial Invitation Is ex- dam of tbe new dam on the Kalama- contests for Farmers’ Picnic though

Ity tas

00 uoz. Napkins, clearing price

1.35 “
x.50 “
a.25 “

a

f

Napkins
PI.

IHlt

Alle- not completed, Inclndes tbe following
events: three block bicycle race, tbrea
Tbe first new wheat for tbe season f10 wa8 WMhed lway by h,*h Wlt«rlegged race, potato race for farmers,
I was
brought to tbe Walsb-De Roo Itw,Iltakeaweekor ten days to reclimbing greased pole, sack] race, fat
mllii last Monday by Mr. Klaasen, pa,rtbedamaffeand cost about 8500.
man's race, running race for boys unfrom land 1* miles east of tbe city! li ,l tbou*ht that the washout was
der fourteen, running race for girls,
The qusllty was good but the yield caU8€d by tbe owner8 of tbe w»ter
wheel berrow blindfold rice, ple-eatlog
averagedonly 5 bushels per acre. Mr. 1,0 *er at 0t>e8° lettlog all the water
watermelon eating and biscuit eating
Fuller, living 2J miles north of the nutof tbe,r P°Qd- Workmen it tbe
contests,hurdle race, and tug-of-war
city brought the first rye. The qual- d‘im cla,m tbe water ra,le<i «ijl»t««n

27c

......

nut

m

off.

25c Unbleached Linens, clearing price

- if

SheriffEd. Vaupell was among
lolUnd visitors In town today,
.j enjoying a fine business in the
jty't big town and bis Grand Ha.^friend* are always glad to shake
jl)s |iknd.-Graod Haven Tribune. the hones trotted

Hosiery and Underwear
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

Dress Patterns

are bully engaged
wu.- _ attempting 16 secure right of way
Omary and
reod township franchisee.At preseci
Ills difficult to determine tbe outReementa or Jap ee town wltnNMd come of tbs attempt to give citliene
l»et ToH.r of this city twoehlnoes tmtaketroUef
Art*n A,t” eeeoopanlad car rides to the rurnttprecity.
», arouna lad,, wu out epeedlng ona
of bll fllUll!r, horwt Kbtn
q
Ida Do Groot died of qnlek
Tbomyion of Byron Oentbr. appeared consumption at the home of ber foeter
on tbe street driving the “Thompson mother, Mrs. Wertvelt, In Grand
flyer” Patsy. Avery palled up his Rapids last Wednesday, aged ^
lines In mute challenge for a race, and eight months. Deceased
Then tbe fan began. Neck and neck sister of 8imoo and Fred, the
,i of etch road

^Vto u^e «d'n"d‘lD*1^ n*
£? b£n

nStfreT
wpioemM.

40c Black novelty goods, clearing price

all-wool and silk

tS

Bed Spreads

.

50c Black serges, clearing

1

!

Lawrence

*£%£***

‘uoV'u

had

^umd'X'

cunologl,

hlnui

between the Iron and wooden ceilings
women's department. The license was returned by the Rev. De
In tbe

Baking

Bruin, at that time pastor of tbe First

Reformed church of

Grand Haven.

Sheriff Van Ry has secured tbe Interestlng

memento. Mrs. Lawrence and

D, niCH.|a\e“r

are

now

"***

8entence8

Makes tfw food more deliciousand wholesome

m
Surfman Joseph Mitcbell of ttic life wife of Chicago, Miss Harmoo aod lion under municipal control, tbe
saving stailuu of Ludiogtoo has band- j}jls8 FlOij|ce Mitchell of Chicago and owners calmly asked $45,000. Mur-t
be they have been reading about tbe
ed Id blS resignation to take effect on !”rp|»d“d
Mw®;t ^"uooVhly^ul attempted streetcar mul In Detroit.
August 1. Mr. Mitchell has served about 4 o'clock In the afternooii,when A Hillsdale man who purchased
10 years in the local station aud now a squall struck the little yacht and some strawberry ‘plants aud set them
the running gear became uuuiaoage- out was disappointedwhen they did
retires to engage in business. '
able. Tbe ladles becamj frightened not produce any of tbe luscious
The steamer II. A. Boot was last us the storm Increasedand tue bout
fruit, but wben tbey began to grow
Friday libeled by the America Wreck- was dashed about in a terrible man- straight up Into tbe air Instead of
ing and Salvage Company of Milwau- ner. At last the launch was driven along tbe ground in tbe manner of
toward tbe pound nets north of Grand tbe meek aud lowly vine, his disapkee aod tied up by the marshal. The
Haven harlwr. There an anchurage point change to wonder. Tue plants
company claims that Captain Britain, was secured although tne position was have now turned out to be nol'l) bocks
the owner of the boat, has violated still verv dangerous. Captain Ly aod the m tn is looking for the person
saght sent a crew uul In the lifeboat who sold them to him.
bis agreement in falling to start the

%

it

.

Wt

never did; bnt we hire
seen the clothing at tblh time
of the year so covered with
dandruff that it looked at if it
had been out in a regular snowstorm.
No'need of this snowstorm.

As the summer sun would
melt the falling snow so will

steamer with the expeditionto recover the copper cargo of • the sunken
steamer Pewabik. The Root, with
the diving bell owned by the company
has worked over the Pewabik wreck
for two previous seasons. The Root
was released from her libel Saturday
through an arrangementwith the
Wrecking Co. The owners gave a
bond for 15,000.

and towed the disabled launch
safely. Tbe party was drenched
the skin and

Ip
to
very thankfulto be alive.

Dr. O. W. Newell died at hi* borne

at 8:00 a. m. Sunday,
aged about 65 years. He leaves a
widow aud one son, tbe latter an attorney in Chicago. He was a pioneer
of Spring Lake aud bad been a re-1dent there many years. Tne funeral
took place Wednesday at ^:00 p. m
In Spring Lake

-

.......

.

Allegan County.

The Clevelandlife saving station Is
The citizens of Otsego are making
to have at once a fine new station extensive preparations for tbe annual
reunion of tbe soldiersand sailors of
bouse, better,no doubt than has been
Allegan county to be held in Ou-ego
provided for any crew so far on the August 8. 9 and 10. Among the out
the lakes. Buffalo and Erie have the side speakers will be Hon Washingheavy 34 foot life-boatIn tbelr equip- ton Gardner, Phillip T. Colgrove. and

Department Commander

Peeler.

WISE BUYERS

When a certain Jonesvllle man
drove down town the other evening
be lied his hoi>e to a hitching post
and then started out for a social evening with friends. When be was ready
to go borne be forgot all about tbe
bo^eand walked home and went to
bed leaving the animal standing
where be had hitched It until oomeone
who knew to whom tbe horse belonged discoveredit In the morning
and drove It home.
It has been discovered that there Is
at least one modei-l man residing In
tbe township of Tecumseh, in Lenawee county. He has filed a request
to be appointed cen>u? laker in the
village and townsnlp of Tecumseh,
and also the v.llage and township of
Clinton. In tbe course of his letter
be adds: ‘T have pleuty of time to do
this work, but will be satisfied with

.

.

boy.

White

.

Flyers.

RANTERS BROS.

ment, and as soon as the new station
These gentlemen will also take part
at ClevelandIs tlnlshedone will, no In the camp tires. Briefly outlined
ouly these four places."
doubt, be stationed there. It Is the tbe program will be In this order:
Mr. Watson, who does an extensive
plan to equip the stations at Marble- Tuesday— Arranging camps, recep business in advertising hypnotism
tlon and registeringof visitors Camp
head, Charlotte and Oswego with tbe
from Jackson under the name of Prof.
fires lighted in the evening. Wednessame boat, thus practically covering day 9:30 a. m.— Parade of suldiers, L A. Harraden & Co . one day last
week purchased50,000 stamps at the
Likes Erie and Ontario with a craft sailors. .Sons of Veterans, U. R. K. of
post'-fflee.While there have been
P
, and firemen." Afternoon-Public
that Is good for all weather and also
many letters received and mailed by
meeting, address of welcome, response
them U Is beats tbe record. It Is
suitable for the rescue of a large num
and other addresses. In tbe evening
ber of people at one time. An official camp-fire again. Thursday a. m — said he frequently cashes $300 or $100
worth of money orders in a day. Tbe
of the department has already inspect- Business meeting, election of officers,
melt these flakes of dandruff in
letters come from nearly all tbe states
the scalp. It goes further than
ed the Buffalo station with a view to drills, sports, etc., will occupy the in tbe union and ard said to pay for
time. Word has been received that
this: itprevents their formation.
diplomasto teach hypnotism
tbe erection of a new building. Tbe
Dept. Com. of tbe G. A. U. and hl>
It baa still other properties:
plan Is to cut down tbe south pier at itaff will be there Wednesday and
Since the matrimonialboom has
it will restore color to gray hair
flourishedat St. Joseph many amustbe mouth of Buffalo Creek several Thursday.
in Just ten timet out of every
ten cases.
*
There will be a mectlug of the of- ing incidents have occured, but tbey
feet, as the extension of tbe breakare usually kept a secret. It has been
And
it does even more: it
ficers
of Allegan County Farmers' In• •••<
water has made tbe present height
tbe Mecca of eloping couples, for tbe
feeds and nourishes the roots
stitute at Allegan grange hall un
genial clerk, John Needbam, has
of some 12 feet above water quite unof die hair. Thin hair becomes
Tuesday, Augusts, at 10:30 a. m. for
thick hair; and abort hair benecessary.It has also made the shoal the purpose of electingan executive strlctlv adhered to tbe requestor those
who “aon’t want tbe folks to know
comes long hair.
water south of the pier available for committee of three from among tbe
It." Here’s a good one without names.
vice presidents and also to consider
We have a book on the Hair
1 ,
building, aod tbe iotention Is to move
A
few days ago a dashing young
and Scalp. It is yours, for the
the advisabilityof holding farmers’
couple
rode
op
to
the
court
bouse
on
tbe
statioo
out
some
distance
towards
ffl
asking.
institutes in tbe several townships
tbe eod of the pier, thus affording a the coming winter, especiallywhere a tandem. '1 n« man wore a swell hi
cycle suit, wmle tbe blushing maid
will
special efforts
much better view to the lookout the people want them. All officers bad on the cutest of bicycle skirts.
should be present promptly oo time
especiallydown the Niagara, and also
She vigorous!* chewed a mouthful of
nay •uUy ifr
as there is much to do.
gum. Hand in hand they tripped up
to escape much of tbe smoke of the
Low*U. Mam.
Secretary Foster, of the Allegan
city. MaJ. Symons, United States en- County Agricultural Society, announ- the court hoii-e steps. A marriage
license wa- tm-tilv made, a justice
gineer, has already under way build- ces that tbe privileges already sold
was sum-u.m-tl ai.d soon the couple
ings for the increaud equipment of for the fair to be held Oct. 3, 4. 5 and were one Tne iii«Mb bad not vet dethe engineering and general light 6, exceeds tbe combined privileges parted fr m tn- m ilden’s cheeks, and
sold during the past three years.
the rosy lip- appeared too tempting
Holland City News.
house service of his district so that
Tbe dam proper of the’ Kalamazoo to resist the ch.irms of the groom.
tbe government property in Buffalo Valley Eectric company in Trow- Turning to on m-wlv-malde wife he
1
FRIDAY* Mu *8
will soon be a center of greatly in- bridge is completed,and the work of said: “N<.w run I kiss you dear?’
=
filling tbe main channel of the river “Naw, y.iu’re tn new yet," was tbe re
creased activity and efficiency.
Is in progress.Tbe coffer-dam was markab e answer. Tbe attaches of
Lake and Marine.
The Arcadia,lighthouseengineer’s finished a few days ago. Workmen the court house, the Justice and the
The Bessemer Cu’a new steamer tender for this district, arrived in are placing the waterwheelsand other clerk haven't recovered from tbe shock
John Smeaton sailed on her maiden Muskegon with the materials for machinery and tbe vaat project begins yet.
to assume more definite shane ........
Gov. Pingree has completed his al
trip Thursday, carrying 7,372 tons of erecting tbe steam fog signal on the
..The annual meeting and picnic of lotmept of tbe Spanish war trophies
Iron ore. This If the largest cargo south pier at tbe mouth of the harbor. tbe Allegan County Pioneer society
aod he wired the war department Sateverc&rried by a boat, breaking the It will be placed within about 50 feet will be held Wednesday. Aug. 16. at urday an follows: ••Have decided to
wecord of the Manila by 145 tons.
of the outer eod of the pier. It will the fairgrounds.Recording Secretary award Spanish guns to Detroit, Grand
",
Warner r quests that tbe vice-presiThe barge Genoa entered Dunkirk be surmouated by a powerful range dents In the various towns snpplement Rapids, Ann Arbor aod Ironwood.
Would prefer large modern steel gun
last week loaded with 605,000 feet of light, a lens lantern of modern coo tbelr reports with biographicalsket- for Detroit. Will leave selection of
ches of the deceasedmembers of tbe cannon for other cities to your dl«cresinelumber., This is the biggest lum- struction and great power.
society who resided In tbelr townships tlon. Tbe records here show that
tier barge that ever entered the port
and whose deaths have occured since Ironwood lost most men by death of
« of Dunkirk. Capt. D. C. Ryan was in
OUR NEIGHBORS.
the last annual gathering.— Allegan any town In upper peninsulaapplying
command
Gazette.
for gun. and for that reason I wish
Ottawa County.
The schooner Jpho Breden foundMaj. Hopkins' report regarding tbe one gun to go to that town."
The premium list of the Coopers- railroad bridge at New Richmond has
ered on Lake Huron off Lexington in
A resident of tbe country nearby
vllle Fair is ready for distribution, been referred to the chief of engineers went to Albion to see the algbts, an
the north gale last Friday. Three of
aod copies can be bad by addressing and it Is probable that the suggestion drank so much red lemonade and other
ber crew were drowned. Tbe only
tbe secretary,E. H. Stiles,* Coopers- will be adopted that the iron work of beverage* that be bad to lie lucked up
mame known is that of Jane Conners, vile. The fair will beheld Sept. 12- one of tbe spans which projects below The Justicebefore whom be waoaken
tbe bridge shall be so altered as to next day assessed him $5 80, aod let
Che woman cook. The crew was 15.
The Grand River Valley veteran as- give six feet additional clearance. him go out to raise tbe amount. He
chipped from Port Huron before tbe
This will meet all present requireBraden left for Bay City in tow of the sociation will bold their annual en- ments, but should transportationin- raised it but Insteaclof paying his due
be started out to pul another coat of
campment at Grand Haven beginning
tug Wlodslow. She was ceal laden August 28.
terests require, a draw may ultimately red paint on the town, and when he
be put in tbe bridge.
for that point from Ohio ports. Tbe
came before tbe Justice the second
Ex Senator Will Savldge’snew $10Breden went down in about forty feet 000 racing yacht was successfully We have not “nailed up" our depot time be was sent up for twenty days
yet or become a “flag station" snys without the alternative of a floe.
of water directlyin the course of launched at Spring Lake last Wednesthe New Richmond correspondentto
day.
The
new
boat
Is a beauty, ballt
Within a few months there will be
wessels on Lake Huron. Htr spars
along much the same lines as those tbe Douglas Record. We have five In operation In the Aragon mine at
project above water and are a dangerregular
trains
a
day
which
stop
here.
cn have been followed in the conwhich
Iron Mountain a pneumatic railway
ous obstruction' to navigation. The struction of the new cup defender, Three dally mails out and two In and for the tramming of tbe ore underBraden was built in 1862 and was Columbia, with a big fin keel, and we still live and don’t think one elec- ground. This will be the first thing
tric road will close our doors.
of tbe kind In tbe Lake Superior
owned by John J. Greghan, of Toledo, with a bow and stern appearance
much tbe same as those of the big
region, and its operations will be
'Onlo. She was 319 gross tons and boat. The yacht is 65 feet from
<
General Items.
viewed with Interest by mining meu
'Was worth about $4,000.
stem to stern and will be schooner Farmers around Lapeer are being everywhere. In several respects this
Typewriter Ribbon.
When an Italian sea captain in all rigged. The Savldge brothers will assistedin tbelr work of destroying new method of handling ore underTypewriter Paper.
*
have her prepared for cruising pur- potato bugs by a brown bug which ap- ground is thought to be superior to
-sincerity declared recently that he poses and*will
•'Ifsail her In all of the repears to subsist solely oo the potato any system now In use, Includingthe
Letter Copying Booh.
Reporter Note Booh.
bad proved by experience that a ship gattas from now on among tbe northbugs, eating large numbers of them. electric, which Is now being Installnd
igoes faster when her sails are perfor- ern resorts.Charles Nohrback, a formin a number of mines, notably the
CLIP
A large ^tract of hardwood timber
ated tbe statement was received with er captain of the Hunter Savldge, and land In Kalkaska county has been pur- Norrle.
a thorough sailor is to command tbe
Blanb Drafts. Notes. Receipts. Etc.
smties by people who knew better new yacht. Capt. Nohrback is one of chased by the Michigan Hardwood Eight thousand excursionists were
In St. Joseph Sunday. Tbe rush at
Lumber
Co.,
of
Big
Rapids,
and
this
than that. Tbe assertion was looked the best sallormen in this locality.
fall lumbering operationswill begin County Clerk Needham’sresidence by
cipon as too ridiculousfor considera- In his early life he was commodore of
upon
the land. Much of the timber Chicago parties was tbe biggest of tbe
aien. but It has just recentlybeen a large fleet of fishing smacks off New- will be manufactured into bicycle season. Atone time four weddings 1%
foundland.
were on and one of these was a double
rims.
•proved In the most disinterested way
Alfred M. Barden bad his examinaTwo Owosso ladles who had lost a wedding. One Justice was compelled
that tbe Italian was right, says the tion in the court room before Judge
to throw off his coat and collar on
$40.00 BicycleGiven Away Daily.
CincinnatiEnquirer. His theory was "agelson at Grand Haven Monday number of tbelr young chickens account of tbe intense beat, but
through
the depredations of cats fixed
that the force of tbe wind cannot od at Its conclusion was bound over up some poison for tbe offenders. quietly remarked as he Introduced Mr.
The publishers of the Tbe New
to tbe August term of circuit court.
“West Michigan R’y."
and Mrs. Blank, “Next, please." York Star, the handsomely Illustrated
fllrly take effect on an Inflated ' sail
Shortly afterward the pet kitten of
Ball remalus at $500 and was not furThere
were
in all 83 marriagelicensee
Sunday newspaper,are giving a High Niagara Falls ....................
because of tbe cushion of immovable nished. Frank Cook was present in one lady aod a fine hound owned by
$5 85
issued and all Chicago parties.
the husband of tbe second fell victims
Grade Bicycle each day for tbe Torooto ..........................
air that fills up tbe hollow. To pre-, the Interest of the ex officer.
$6.85
to the poison, while the neighbors’
largestlist of words made by using Montreal ........................
$15 35
went the creation and presence of The basket factory at Grand Haven cats are still at large.
the letters contained in “The New
Port Sheldon.
Alexandria Bay ................. $12.35
that cushion, being a man of observa- has been employing 93 hands for some
York Star" no more times In any one 1 On August 3rd tickets will be sold
Jay
Booth,
of
Greenville, knows
Everything
looks
better
than
for
word than it is found to The. New by tbe C. & W. M. Ry. agents at above
tion, be pierced his sails with many time. In the past two weeks they
more aoout the attraction exerted by many a year.
York Star. Webster’s Dictionaryto rates for round trip. Return limit
holes, through which tbe wind blew, have manufactured and sold 29,000 electricitythan be did a short time
berry crates.
J. Shumwav and H. Carson of Zee- be consideredas authority. Two
ago. He took ho'.d of a telephone land caught twenty- two big bass. So Good Watches (first class time- keep- August 17th . Tickets will be sold onthe balance of tbe air pressure striking
ly via Michigan Central,Detroit to
The smoke-stackon the new flour- wire to separate It from another far this year tbey take tbe lead.
-against tbe canvass and exercising its
ers) will be given daily forseepod and
Niagara Falls, N. Y.C. to Alexandria
ing mills at Zeeland was raised last across which It had fallen, and found
full effect. Several experimentshave Saturday. It Is 108 feet from the
More campers, a party from Chicago. third best lists,and many other valu- Bav and Canadian Pacific to Torooto
he could not let go until a friend
able rewards, including Dinner Sets,
been made on those lines and the re- ground to the top of the stack, tower- whom he summoned cut tbe wire and They are all enjoying themselves.
and Montreal. Ask agents for foil InMrs. M. S. Shlpeck and ber son and Tea Sets, China, Sterling Silverware, formation.
-sulte have proved eminently satisfac- ing proudly above anything in town. broke the current. The wire he had
etc , etc., In order of merit. This edudaughter of CbUs o a e here vl iting
87Geo. De Haven, G- P. A.
tory. Theae tests were made in all The setting of the machinery Is pro- taken hold of bad been crossed with
cational contest is being given to adgressing nicely and the mill will be in an electriclight wire, but fortunately with tbelr folks. Mr. Anys. C. Shlpvertise and introduce this successful
wveatbers. In a light wind a boat operation ere long.
AUGUST EXCURSIONS
for Booth the current which was on eck went up to Pentwater to make bis
weekly Into new homes, and all
TO THE
filled with ordinary sails made four
uncle
Will
and
all
the
L.
S.
S.
a
visit.
was
a
light
one.
Anthony WesUtraateleft his home
prizes will be awarded promptly withAGRICULTURAL
COLLEGE.
knots an hour, while with perforated In Zraland last week Saturday for
A syndicate of eastern capitalists Miss Knoolbuizen has been engaged out partiality. Twelve 2-cent stamps
$
to
teach
our
school
another
vear.
Grand
Rapids
claiming
to
look
for
nails she covered five aod a quarter
baa been buying up the land along the
must ne Inclosed for thirteen weeks' It Is the duty of everv farmer to visml
knots. In a fresh breeze she sailed "°,rk. It appears later that Instead banks of tbe Muslcegon river a few Most of tbe district speaks well of ber. trial subscription with fell particulars it tbe Agricultural College at Lansing
of looking for work he went to tbe re
and list of over 300 valuable rewards. occasionally aod see what the great
seven knots under ordinary canvas* crulting station and sought employ- miles below Big Baplds at a place
Contest opens and aw#ds commence state of Michigan tas provided for the
called Ballev Rapids, and will erect
Attontitn!
but with perforated aaiU she traveled ment with Uncle Sam. He enlisted there a big dam after the plao of tbe
Monday, June 26th, and closes Mon- education of tbe rising generation.
eight aod three quarters knots. In a as volunteer to the Philippines and one now In course of construction
For House painting, Paper Hanging day, August 21st, 1899. . Your list can City folks may also profit by Such a
across tbe Kalamazoo river near Plain- Kalsomiolngand Wall Paper, Paints, reach us any day between these dates, visit. The week of August 14tb to 19
strong breeze she went eight aod ten passed the examinationwithout any
7
and will receive tbe award to which has been chosen by the collegeauthorwell. The floe water which Is now oil Varnishesgo to
knots respectively.To reduce this to
Jay D. Cochran,
It may be entitled for that day, and ities especiallyfor tbe entertainment
going to waste will thus be utilized
tigures tbe saving of time thus demon145 N. River st.
for el<ectrlc light and power at Musyonr name will be printed In the fol- of visitors, and a delightful day is asstrated by these teats proves that in from Lake Harbor to Grand Haven; kegon, Grand Rapids and other places
lowing Issue of
___T.he
______
NewJroork
Yoi
Star. sured all who take ad vantage of theexalong voyage it would increase tbe had a thrillingexperienceTuesday In that section.
Lokker & Rutgers Co. keep a floe Only one list can he entered by the cursioo via the C.*& W. M. Ry. which
16-tf same person. Prizes are on exhibi- will leave Holland at 8:10 a. m. oo
When the water works plant at line of clothing aod
value of a ship one-fifth; that is to afternoon. Tbe party aboard was a
tion at The Star’s business offices. Anguflt 13. Returning train will leave
Jolly one, consisting of Mr. aod Mrs Portlandwas constructed some years
^ay,«be would under the new condiPersons securing bhycles may have Lanslne at 5:30 p. m. Round trip rate
ft McUv,dlDe and child of Grind ago It cost $16,000, and since then it
Ulotwbeable to accomplish In four Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert T. has naturallydeterioratedIn value. A boon to travelers.Dr. Fowler’s choice of Ladies', Gentlemen’sor $1.60. Children under 18 half rate.
Extract of Wild Strawberry. Cares
weeks a voyage which hitherto has
When tbe city council asked the own- dysentery,diarrhea, seasickness, Juveniles’ 1899 model, color or size de- Take along a basket of lunch and have
sired. Call or address Dept. “E," a picnic In tbe beautiful grounds and
ers to set a price, having in mind tbe
•taken her five weeks.
nausea. Pleasantto take. Perfectly The New York Star, 236 W. 39th groves.
purchase of the plant and Its opera- harmless.
street. New York
25-0w 27r2w
Geo. De Haven, G. P. A.
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DEED OF A DAS r ADD
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rim.

Blue

W. Eighth

AB I'nknoun Scoundrel Wrecks •
Btreet Car la Clevelandwith Dynamite and Injures Several.

-

St.,

SUTTON,

E. F.

New

Elihu T. Root, of

(one door west of Van
Drezer’s Restaurant.)

10

in

Cabinet

President's

Proprietor.

WILL ASSUME CONTROL ON AUGUST
YellowstonePark Bourbon .........................
$1 60 per gal.
Robinson Co. Bourbon ..... ................ ....... 140 '* *•
Anderson Co. Bourbon ..... .......................120
“
Currency Rye ................................
2 40
“
Pure; California Port Wine .........................1 00
“
Pure Sherry ........................................
1 10
“
Pure Blackberry Wine ..........................
1 00
“
Pure Claret Wlie.. .............................. 1 00
“
Pabst Pure Mead, and above named wines for medical purposes.

"
“
“
“
“
“

•'

“

“

“

........ .'...1 doz.

Pabst Export Beer ....................1 doz.

“

“

“
quart “
plot “
pint

BELL PHONE

1 50

76

They overcome Weakness, irregularity and
omissions,increase vig-

PENNYROYAL PILLS or and banish “pains
They are “LIFE SAVERS” to girls at
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
known remedy for women equals
_
___
Cannot do harm—
life
becomes a pleasure. SI. OO PER BOX BY MAIL. Sold
by druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland,Ohio
of menstruation.M

them.

For sale byj. O. Doesburg.We have a complete line of

Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and

Munyons Remedies
Patent Medicines advertisedIn this

all

paper

AND
VITALITY
_JUHph.
VJUJwXWju

RHEALTH
!|lj

-

W

T*TTiTiM

The prea^t remedy for nervous^pi

Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Youthful
lmP?tency,
\
Errors, Mental Worry, excessive use
oi Tobacco
of
i-ooaccoor upium,
Opium, wnicn
which lead to
to umsumption
Consumption and insanity.
Insanity. With every
er box

Ohio.
For sale by J. O. Doesburg.We have a complete line of Drugs, Patent Med
•clnes, the famons Seeley Trusses, Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.

Sheriff’s Sale.

HIQH-QRADE

HAWTHORNE
$22.50

NET.

"WILLIAM M’KINLEY."
The New Secretary.
Washington,July

24.— Elihu Root, of
York, has accepted the war portfolio in President McKinley’s cabinet.
Elihu Root was born February 15, 1845, at
Clinton. Oneida county, New York. He
graduated from Hamiltoncollege, In the

New

the clronlt court for

county of Ottawa, in favor cf Thomas G.
Hulzengu, against ibe goods and chattelsand

tbe

Jane leet. levy upon and take all the right

of tbe said John Wever. In
and to the followingdescribed real aatate, that
title and Interest

lay: All that certain piece or parcel of
land described as follows; to wit:
is to

The West half (Hi of the East half H ) of tbe
East half (H) of section twenty-ilx (26) Town(

ship five (fi) North of Range fourteen (14) Weet
being eighty (80) lores of land. Situate In
State of

Pills

People

for Pale

their wonderful power to conquer disease,
and caueed the miraculous cures that hive
startled the scientific world. Thousands of
cates have demonitrated that this remedy is an
unfailing specificfor euch diseases as locomotor
ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus’ dance, aciatica,
neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, the aftereffects of tbe grip, palpitation of the heart, pale and tallow complexiona,

Cleveland, 0„ July 25.— Elghl hundred troops nre endeavoring to prevent
riots 'n this city, owing to the street
railway strike, but many scenes of Violence, with some loss of life, have occurred.

M lohlgan . All of which

expose for sale at public auction or vendue to tbe highest bidder,at the North front
I shall

weaknesseither in male

all forms of

or female.

Frank Tucker, la e prominent former, of Versailles,Indians. Hie
ui>u«u»«',‘uuu/,
daughter, .Luoy, la uuw
now ffrU'en years viu
old ,; three yean
years ago she
ehe began elUng.
at
Tha roey color In her cheeks gave way to a palenata,and she became rapidly thin. Aa the gnw weaker ehe became (he victim of nervoua prostration.
Moat of the time she woe confined to tbe bed and waaldmoetonthe
verge ofgolngInto St. Vitus’ dance.
T'FlnaUy the doctor told as to give her Dr. Williams' Pink Pllla for
Pale People. Said he waa treating a aim tier caae with them and they ware
curing the patient We begun giving the pllla at once, and the next day
waoould
easee change for the better to
In her. The doctor told ua to keep
we
oould ooe
giving her tbe medicine. We gave her one pill after each meal until she
woo well, we began giving her tha mediclualast August, and ibo took
tbe laatdoee In October, having uaed eight boxes. She is bow entirely well
and baa not been sick a day slnoe. We think the cure almost miraculous.'*
Frank Tucbbr, Mro. Frank
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 98th day of April.1097.
Ui'on Johnson, Justiceof the Peace.
Versailles,Indiana, April 28th, 1897.— From theRepubltcan, vntaUlti, Jnd.

mtnau

Cleveland, O., July 26.— Fifteen hundred troops are now guarding this city
to prevent riota, caused by the street
railway strike.

TRAGEDY IN IOWA.

Tuesa*

Guest at a Reception In Maseatlno
. Mnrders a Young Married

Woman.

M

.

Dr. Willlame' Pink Pills for Pale People ere sold by all druggist! er seat, poetpald,
by the Dr. Willlame Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y. , on receiptrf prise, go cents
per bos, I borne, tS'9°.

Muscatine, la., July 24.— George
Wright, until recently a motorman on
the Muscatineelectric railway, shot
and instantly killed Mrs. Joseph Crippen at six o’clock Sunday evening and
then attempted to kill her husband, but
waa overpowered. The shooting occurred at the Crlppen home, where
earlier in the afternoon the murderer
had been a guest at a farewell reception being tendered the young husband
and wife, who were about to start for
Merrill, Wis., where Crippen has the
foremanshipof a lumber mill. Wright

Thole

Notier &

Embalmers and Funeral Directors.

but stole around the house at supper
time, shooting the wife through the
head as she was passing into the dining-room. The husband grappled with
him in tjnie to prevent getting a shot
intendedfor him, but Wright escaped
and ran to a lake below the city, closely
pursued by two policemen. He was
captured after a struggle In the water
and rushes and placed in Jail, where a
strong guard has been placed to prevent lynching. Wright has separated
from two wives. The act is assigned to
Jealousy.

estate of John Wever. In laid County to
me directed and delivered, I did on the 28 b day

Ottawa County

Pink

left about the middle of the afternoon,

real

of

Dr. Williams’

|

tary of war, to take effect at such time
In the near future as you may decide the
affairs of this department will permit.
"In terminating my officialconnection
with your administration,
I wish for your
oontlnuoushealth and the highest measure
of successin carryingout the great work
Intrustedto you.
"I have the honor to be, very respecttelly your obedientservant,
"R. A. ALGER.
**To the President"
The president replied:
•ExecutiveMansion, July 20, 1899.— Hon.
R A. Alger, Secretaryof War, Dear Sir:
Your resignationof the office of secretary
ef war, under date of July 19, Is accepted,
to take effect the 1st of August, 1899.
"In thus severing the officialrelation
which has continued for more than two
years, I desire to thank you for the faithful service you have renderedthe country
at a most exacting period and to wish you
a long and happy life.
"With assurances of high regard and
esteem, I am, yours sincerely,

Notice is hereby given, that by virtue of a writ
of fierifa -las, issuedout of

health of the whole body depende upon tha
blood end nenree. Therefore the medicine that
expels impuritiesfrom the blood end supplies
the necessary mete riels Cor rapidly rebuilding
wasted nerve tieeues, reachestbe root of many
serious diseases. It is these virtues that have
given

letter, accepting his resignation to suffered a

i

AFTEB USINB.

The

Mrs. Martin will probably die. She
compound fracture of the
take effect August 1.
skull, had one arm broken and was othThe following is Secretary Alger’s erwise injured. She was with her husletter of resignation and the presi- band, who was also badly hurt. Three
dent’s reply to it:
or four other persons, in addition to
"July l9,lS99.-Slr: I beg to tender to those whoso names are given above,
you my resignation of the office of secre- were hurt, but not seriously,

a

-48.

MOTT'S

co"°"

f!5''"1" “r/u"
b"ore
11 o clock Sunday night. Six persons
were badly hurt. The victims are:
Mrs. E C. Martin. 79 Alanson street,

compound fracture of the skull, right arm
broken and Internal injuries which may

I.

Washington, July 21. —
Alger has received from the president

50

.....................
1. doz.

j

nitro-

Injured.
Dora Schessler, 11 Oakdale stxset, bruised
Secretary about the body.

Pabst Pure Milwaukee Beer ............ 1 doz. quart bottles 81 00

“

wrecked by an explosion of

prove fatal.
E C. Martin, right arm badly cut and
Resignation of Secretary Alger Re* bruisedabout legs and body.
Mrs. Catharine Harris, 25 Cornell street,
celved by the Chief Executiveand
from nervous prostration.
Accepted—Thanked for Faithful suffering
F. A. Smith. 69 Vienna street. Injured
Service— New Appointee Aeeepts •bout lega and body.
Albert E. Fassett, 12 Wallace place, legs
the Poaltlon— Sketch of Career.

.

.

The Secret
of Health

Cleveland,O., July 24.— A Euclid avenue car, loaded with passengers, was

WU1

York,

Succeed Russell A. Alger

I:

Have moved

their stock to No.

45 W. Eighth

door west of Holland City State Bank,

where

Street,

one

they keep a

full line of

CASKETS, ROBES,
And Everything Needed

In

that Line.

door of tbe Court Home, In »be City of Grand

Haven, that being the

plaoe of bolding the CirCourt for tbe said County of Ottawa on the

cuit

wrench,oiler, repair outfit and ipaa-

ssarv,

16000 Sold

In

1898

good u any wheel made. All modem
improvements.Guaranteed for one year. If
not found u represented,return at our expense Doth wavs, and you can have your
money back on demand
ASK l& TO SEND YOU OW REE BKYCUB CATALOG
Send IB cents for our 1,000 page catalogue.
It lists everythingused by mankind.
MONTGOMERYWARD k CO.. CHICASO.

twenty-flnt (21st)dsy of August next, at ten
o’clock to the foretoon.

Sheriff In

It'a ai

and for Ottawa oonnty, Mich.

G. J. Diekbma.A ttornoj . for Complai oat
21 ?w.

t.

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I ao
COUNTY or OTTAWA,
t

At a eeiilon of the ProbateCourt for the
Connty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office,
In the city of Grand Haven, In raid county, on

Fans Epsition

Thursday,the Twentieth day of July, In the
year one thousand eight hundred and ninetynine.
Present,JOHN V. B.
Probate.

1900.

GOODRICH.Judge of

In the matter of the sstate of Egbert Elders. deceased.

Is to be the

mos-t magolflcent On reeding and filing tbe petition,duly v«1World’s Fair yet held to close a most fled, of Hettie Nederveld (use Elders) daughter,
•uccessfnl century in the world's civ- and heir at law cf said deceased, representing
that Egbert Elders, of the township of Jamtsilization. Only the most successful
town, In said County, lalsly died inteetateleavinventors and artists are Invited to ing eitate to be admlnletered and praying for tbe
exhibit at this great exhibition.Tbe appointment of James Brandt as the administradirector of arts has placed on the list tor thereof; and also praying for the determiof the most famous artists of the nation of helre at law of said deceased, and who
are entitled to tha lands of said deceased, as In
world and Invited to exhibit In
said petiiiondescribed.
Thereupon

at 10

o’clockIn the.forenoon,
be assigned for tbe

law of said deceased, and all other pereons In-

ARTIST

terestedin said estate are requiredto appear at
a sessionof said Court, then to be bolden at tbe

MRS.
HETTIE M.

said county, and show eanse.If any there be,

HARROUN,

petitionergive notice to the pereons interested
In said estate,of the pendency of said petition,

Probite Office in the city of Grand Haven, In

why the prayer of the petitionershould not be
granted: And It is further ordered, That said

and the hearing thereofby canting a copy of

Of Grand Rapids. Mich.

order to be published In the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and olronlatedin
said county ef Ottawa for three successive
tbia

weeks previous to said day of bearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)

JOHN

uy GOODS IN CHICAGO

ChampionshipRaces.

V. B.

£8-3w.

Night and day calls promptly attended

The following table shows the number of games won and lost and the per*
centngesof the clubs of the National
and Western leagues up to date:
Won. Lost. Per ct.
Brooklyn ....................56
Boston .......................51

insurance

is

amounting to 900,000 bushels of wheat, but the building carries
$185,000 in various companies.

The

Secret Service.

Washington, July

20.—

The

thirty-

'$3

New

York ...................35
Louisville ...................33

Washington ................31
Cleveland ...................15

Western league:

%

,

Indianapolis................45
Minneapolis ................45
Detroit ......................42

30
35
37
87
41
43
46
45

Grand Rapids

Washington, July 26.— The Post says:
Bryan will be a delegate to the next
democraticnational convention.Thia
statementwas made to a Post reporter by Congressman Clayton, of Alabama, who represents his state upon
the democratic national committee,
and who has just returnedfrom the
meeting of that committee in Chicago.

known how much

house, 22 E. gth St.; and Mr. Thole’s house E. 10th St.

|

Chicago .....................45
Pittsburgh ..................41
Cincinnati..................40

will figure nearly a milliondollars. It

is not

Kansas

4- HinA
.

Made Bishop.

Is

.

Furniture^eCarpets!
Bargains

FLOUR— Winter

Straights..3
Minnesota Patents ........3

and

Shades,

CHENILLE CUR-

Baby Cabs Wall Paper

Easy Chairs,Writing Desks, Upholstered RockeryParlor Suits. Hanging Lamps, water Colors, Landscapes, Easels, Etc.j
Etc., Etc.

RINCK
<5*5

& CO..

15BSE5P5

*

HOLLAND.
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Hardware.

Attorneys.

40
75

WHEAT-No. 2 Red, .........j6^|
September....... .........75.
CORN -No. ......... ....... 38
2

LACE

in

TAINS, Window

Columbus, Ga., July 24.— The busiTHE MARKETS.
ness part of Phenix City, Ala., just
New York. July 21
across the Chattahoocheeriver from
STOCK-Steere ........ $4 70
Columbus, was destroyed by fire Sun- LIVE
Hogs ........................ 4 85
Sheep ....................... 3 00
day night. Loss, $75,000. Three negroes

GOODRICH.

Dealers in

vjt

Bryan to Be a Delegate.

fourth annual report of the secret service division of the treasury department
Drat Ever Known.
shows that during the fiscal year endHavana, July 25.— The health report
ed June 30, 1899, there were arrested
for making or passing counterfeit for the past two weeks has been tho
money and kindred crimes 679 persons. most favorable ever known in the history of this city.
Best Part of a Town Burned.

have been arrested 6n suspicionof having started the fire.

Bell

Bt. Louis .....................<8
Philadelphia ................48
Baltimore ...................46

...............41
St. Paul ......................
88
Milwaukee ..................34
City ................35
Buffalo ......................34

on the grain,

to.

phones 102 and 135. Citizensphone 82, or at M. Notier’s

Clubs.

Toledo Elevator Burned.
Toledo, O., July 24.-The C. H. & D.
elevator, located in East Toledo, was
totallydestroyed by fire Sunday night,
and the loss on building and contents

ordered,That Monday,the

bearingof said petition, and that the helre at

MICHIGAN'S FAMOUS

the Clnbs Stand In the National
ami Western Leagues In the

Class of ’W. and entered the New York
universitylaw school. He was admitted
to the bar In 1867, since which time he
has been In the active practice of his profession In New York. He was United
States attorney for the southern district
of New York from March. 1883, to July,
1885. He was vice president of the Association of the Bar of the city of New York
for a number of years; vice president of
the New York Grant Monument association, and at one time presidentof the
Republican club, and the present president
of the Union League club. He has been a
trustee of Hamilton college since 1883, and
has served as president of the New England society In the city of New York. He
was one of the most prominent members
of the last New York state constitutional
convention,where he served as chairman
of the Judiciary commission.

Twenty-flat day of Augutt next,

WATER COLOR PORTRAITS

1

it Is

LADY ATTENDANT.

A

How
ELIHU ROOT.

Dated tbia 29th day of Jane, A. D. 1899,
Frank Van Rt,

WE ALSO HAVE

THE NATIONAL GAME.

TYIEKEMA.

AS-,

mA

Attorney at Law. eollec- TTAN OOBT. J. B. General Herdwar*
1/ lions promptlyattendedto. Office over
Stoves. Bepalrlng promptlyattendodta.
Eighth street.
First State Bank.

.

September .................
Marquette, Mich., July 25.— Rev. Fred- OATS - No. 2.
BUTTER
-Creamery ........ 15
erick Eis received on Monday a papal hull
Factory ....................12
giving him the positionof bishop of the CHEESE ......................81
diocese of Marquette and Sault Ste. EGOS - Western ............. 10
CHICAGO.
Marie.
Rev. Eis has acted as adminis- CATTLE-Steers ............. 14 15
I have fortale all of the window
frames, sash and doom from tbe dwell- trator of the diocese since the death of
Texas ....................... 2 20
Stockers .................... 3 75
ing part of the old jail, which are as Bishop Vertin.
Feeders ......................4 35
good as new, and will be sold at a bar*
Bulls ........................ 2 85
Six Negroes Lynched.
HOGS -Light .................
4 35
gain if taken at
23tf
Rough Packing ............4 25
Bainbridge, Ga., July 26. — Charles
Charles Christmas,
SHEEP
........................
3 10
Grand Haven, Mlcb. Mack, the leader of the gang that has BUTTER - Creameries ...... UV
.,4 —
.
Dalrlea
..............
11
been robbing and raping atSaffold, was
EGGS ................... ...... 8
lynched
by
a
mob
and
his
body
cut
into
hotter & Thole, embalmers and fu>TATOES-Ohio«(per bbl.) 75
— September..........8 80
neral directors. No. 45 W. Eighth hundreds of pieces. This makes six neSeptember..........6 67}
street, one door west of Holland City groes who have been hanged.
September ...........6 15
teat, September.
State Bank. See their adv.
September .......
Three Boys Drowned.
Judge of Probate.

O..I..

Y

HOST. J. C., Attorney and Councilor at
M. Law. Beal Estate and Collection. Of-

Fanny Dickinson, Probate Clerk,

Manufactories, Shops, Etc.

fice, Post’s Block.

Mu-

Mc and Insurance.

j't. I. Cappon. President. G.
SayingsDen'
tier. Capital Stock 160,000.
W. Mokma, Gault

ssoooo.

the Catalogue system ol buying

IRYTHIMS you lisa at Wholesale Prices?

host building in

Wa

America, employ 2,000 eierts
axohis^, aad will retimd

Look Here!

01^

price

if

goods don’t

suit you.

.

yAs

Northern.

and

steeeeeeeeeeese
re, No. I.....*
rley, No. I..

P

UTTEN^

G A

BRUEL^

etc,

^

ler

Painters.
TIE MAAT,

B., House. Sign end Carriage*

Painting:plain end ornamental pape;r
HH-.; Ate JJ
street. hanging. Shop at residence, on SevevtasL.
Capsfflour. Produce, etc. River str*e
near
depotwmim
icardi
Drugs and Medicines.
Physicians.
'

1

clea,

2

Imported undiDomesticOlgan.

street.

!

street;.

MWt »nd
and Pbarae*
PI
TVfALSH. HXBEB, Druggl

Min.rD'

.

m

of

i

Dry Goods,

lotions, Groceries, Flour. Feed,
Notlo
Ighth st
street.
Eighth

KANSAS CITY.

WARD

Dealers In

J>

........

Gen. Wheeler Sails.
GRAIN— Wheat, September. I
irn, Ekptembsr...........
San Francisco, July 26.— The United
its, No. 2 White ..........
States transport Tartar sailed yesterGeneral Catak>gae-1, 000 pages, 11,000
re, No. ..................
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
Mens, 60,000 geetaiWne-ee^i ns 72
ST. LOUIS.
day with Gen. Joe Wheeler and a porto print and mail Wa wM lend ft to von from 1 to 5 P. M.
tion of the Nineteenth infantry on CATTLE— Native Steers ..... 94 »
Texas
Steen..
...... 100
loMS cents, to show ywr good Mk.
HOGS — Packen .............4 45
Any on wiihlng to see me after or board.
Butct
tchen' .................
4 65
or before office hours can call me up
Off for Lake Champlain.
“•-Native Muttone.... loo
IMERY
1 00.
OMAHA.
by phone No. 0. Residence East 12th
Washington,July 26.— The president
MWIMM AVL AND MADISON IT.
LE-Native Steen ..... 94 70
aqd Mrs. McKinley left for a vacation
and Helfen .........S 50
56
CHICAGO.
ere and Feeder* ..... 3 70
of some weeks at the Champlain hotel
HOGS - Mixed ................
4 35
oouatn

Mase

1

on Elg hth street.

TlOOTe KRAMER.

MILWAUKEE.

Dr.'De Vries Dentist,
above Central Drug Store.

Meat Markets.

VAN DEB VBBRE,
Dealer In all
_
ran
Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats. Markets
w ILLkinds

Dry Goods and Groceries.

itember ..........

GRAIN— Wheat,

Practical Machinist, Mill
specialty, Shop
River.

ket on Btver street.

fttnow
stock 160 000.

....

I

UNTLEY, A.,

H1 and Engine Repairs a

£

'

Barley,Screenings

street.

IIBST STATE BANK. Commercial and onBeventh street,near
TUBS!

,

Lafayette, In<L, July 24. — While
bathing in Dnrkee’a Bun Sunday afternoon, Charles Zink, Walter Veiling er
and Paul Held, aged 12, 10 and 13 years
respectively,were drowned.

McBride Block. Dealer
ealer In AgriculturalImplement
Impletuento.River

Banks.

once.

i

Office,

good ipe rialningto
Eighthstreet.

?tore.
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Holland City News.
FRIDAY,
N. J*

W9.

July U,

WHELAN,

Editor.

votlonal books will treat the spiritual by

Mayor Mokma, . Postmaster Van
Bcbelveo, and Revs. J. Van Hpute
and G. J. Dubblnk. Following are
the officers elected at the business

tory and cooking the body to pieces in

import of these epistles.
The evening lectures will be of a(
wider scope of interest and will treat
of travels, history, and education. On

a vat. • The prosecution had but a few

session:

correct, but secured conviction.He

Den Harder; vice
J. Veneklaasen;secrePlans For Farmer’s Picnic
by the Rev. Geo. H. Grannls., of Chi- tary, J. Hulzenga; treasurer,J. Van
The executivecommittee for Far- cago on the “Influence of Froebel." Eeoeman; member of executive bokrd
mer’s Picnic held a meeting last Wed- Tuesday evening Prof. H. L. Wlllet J. H. Boone; vice president for 9blnesday evening and no time was lost will give a descriptive lecture on land, J. W. Bosman.
In getting every thing under way for “Glimpses of Germany.” Wednesday
At Atlantic City, N. J. tbe Heinz
Monday evening

August 15. Chairmen of the different
committees were appointed and B. 0.
Keppel was selected as General Manager, with power to 0. K. all bills and
carry out all the plans of the executive committee on the d%y of the picnic.

m

Every detail pertainingto the a
musement and entertainment to be
furnished the visitors was carefully
considered and plans were formed for
arousing celebration. The carrying
out of these plans will insure one of
the greatest days that Holland ever
observed.
Brieflyoutlined the program of the

and Thursday

evenings, Herbert
Wright Gates, the librarian of the
Chicago Theological Seminary, will
lecture on "the History of Our Bible,”
with Illustrationsof the manuscripts
and old versions. Friday evening
John K. Allen, editor of "Domestic
Economy,” Chicago, will tell of bis
experiences while yachting in the
Norwegian fjords. Saturdayevening
Cbas. S. Thompson, a prominent
Chicago business man, will speak
about “Climbing and Camping In the
Cannadlan Rockies.”
whole
course will be closed with a sermon
by Prof. Graham Taylor, of Chicago

contests of all kinds will

m

and

take

board walk saya tb? Grind Haven
Tribune. Their pier and the build-

place

war open to farmers representing their respectivetownships
will be pulled. Each township will
furnish 6 men to contest for a trophy
to remain in possession of the victors
until the next picnic when it shall be
contested for again. If more than
two townships compete the teams
that win in the preliminarytrials
ahall be eligable to the finals, and the
* winners of the floal ttg shall be entitled to retain possession of the cup

*

much gratification

Oats.
GlorerSeed...

week

suggesting

mentioned.Hon. G.

G.

ing tbe consolidation of the D.,

.

Tbe

latloosblp with its southern neigh- dearlyseenif we but look upon this
prosperous city.”
bors.
At the close of the afternoon pro-

gram* business meeting was held. At
this meeting the Idea of changing the
Tba Macatawa Park assembly wil name of the society was considered
open at the Auditorium Sunday, Aug- and refered to the executivecommitust t at 3 p. m. with a sermon by Rev, tee with instructions to report thereJ. Z. , Taylor, of Cleveland,Ohio. on at the next annusi meeting. The
Everyday after that fora week lec- constitution was amended to adml
tures will he given at 10 o'clock in the to membership all those whose ages
morning and at 7:45 in the evening. date from 1862, or fifteen years after
Tbe general theme of tbe morning the colinlzatlonof Holland.
lecture* is "Apostolic Christianity.”
When Joining each member Is reThere will he three lectures on the quired to Smake out a geoealoglca
epistle* of Paul, one on Peter and one statement which is placed on file with
... ------on Hebrews. These subjectswill be
treated historicallyby Professor
a book containL. Wlllet assisted by Professor Hiram ing tbe biographyof each member.
.

..........

I
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400

not

1 40

ashamed

we

sell

you apy

1

around

feoff. ............

80
00

Middlings....*.,
...........

”8

nliy”'

600

Butter

:

:

it’s just as

represented.You

we

50 Pairs Lace Curtains 2# yds. long, per pair..35c

186
6 6
6 6
6

25 Doz. Men’s

Working Shirts for

............

Vi 7

A

Tallow
Cured .................

...

100 Fast Black Umbrellas

014
81*

olOreeu ..............

line of 10c Percales for.

..

for

1

7c

.

29c

..............

6^C

25 Doz. Men’s Duck Working Shirts, 40c kind.

6 6
7 6
8H> 6*

Shonfders..
1

are

NEXT WEEK.

• 6 7
00

:::::::::::::::
................

Urd.

Hides— |?o.

we

SELL FOR CASH.

6

........

article,

IS
II

Sprint chickens. ...................
Beans per bushel .................
Ground Oil Oske perewt.1.........

Mutton’.

for a

don't pay for long-winded credit at this store as

10

::::::::
::
per lb ..............

: i!

goods

in the face the next

to look you right

time you come, because

880

................

39c

Boys Suspenders for ............ ............. 5c

I
10*

.

Men’s 75c Dress

Shirts

for

....................

39c

Remnants of cotton goods at about your own
price. Your money counts at this store.

R

M. Gillespie

The Day Light Store.
N . B

.

See the latest in Plaids for Dress

Skirts

.

WE HAVE MOVED
TO HUNTLEY’S BUILDING.

.

collects 25,000 canceled poatage

a

248-250 River Street.

Two

temporary headquarters and see us. We
it is a little

the best
in

we

tamps

some, but it was

and we hope to be back

“

“ .

“

price

“

price .............

“

$60.00

............. 32.00

while

all

25 Per cent Discount on

all

25 Per cent Discount on

all

@

............. 29.00

$48.59
24.67
22.74
28.63
23.92

@

18.23

@

16.48

IRON AND BRASS BEDS.
BABY CABS and GO CARTS.
PICTURES and Picture Frames.

Next week we will place on sale all odds and ends of
Brussel carpets, Moquette and Velvet carpets, Ingrain carpets, Mattings and Linoliums at 1-3 off. W(e have a great
amount of these, some that will cover a whole room^others
that will go to make np nice rugs. We don’t want to move
these back in our new store, and will close them out at

:*

.

331 Per
q

.

waa found

25 Per cent Discount on

@

@
.................. 37-00 @
.................. 30.00 @
“

~ “ • “ .................. 24.00
ROUND EXTENSION TABLES-Reg. price.. 21.00

life sentence In tbe penitentiary Joti

offers

at the following prices:

SUIT-— Regular

SIDEBOARD— Regular

A. L. Luetgert,tbe wealthy
Watservloga

s.

Look

“

cago sausage maker who

in his cell yesterday.

are here.

“
“
,
“ “ “

paper.

dead

get,

know

our new store by Sept. 15th. In the mean

BEDROOM

•

of bis wife,

we could

for

and will make sotne unprecedented

thusiasm was communicated to the
Sunday school pupils. They visited offices of vestrymen and prominent
church members downtown and-, got
them to save the postage stamps on
their correspondence. Ladles of the
church began to carry on a correspondence with long-neglected friends foi*
the sake of accumulating canceled
postage stamps, and the habit is now
fixed, says the Inter Ocean.
. '
"Why, I*d as soon think of throwing away car fare at to waste old postage stamps," said one.
The stamps at first were’eounted, but
now an arrangement has been made
with the floristto take {hem by weight
It is said that they are purchasedby
foreign paper mills. Owing to the fine
quality of the material used by Uncle
Sam for stamps they make over intdan
exeeUent brand of
| y

the murder

way

out of the

A

time we are going to try and do some business,

every week, and 1,300,000 in a year. Thia
U St Mark’s Episcopal church, corner
Cottage Grove avenue and Thirty -aixth
street These stamps are sold to a florist for eight cents a thousand, and in return he furnishes flowers for the altar
every Sunday. Far a long time the committee of ladle* in charge of the chnrch
decoration were dismayed at thescant
appropriation for the purchase of fiowecs. At last one of them hit upon the
plan of selling old postage stamps. En-

.

blocks further south and we are anxious to

have our many friends and patrons call at our

^

cent

Discount

REMBMBER THB FLACj
HTJlVrTIL.EY'iS BTUXLDIISTO,
248-250 RIVER STREET.

Tbe author-

ities are unable to ascertain tbe cause,

An

,0<laestw,u 1)6

heW

t0

determine

«

heart disease. He bad not been 111
and his death wa* entirely unexpected.
Tan Kirk. Rnv. Dr. James M. Camp- At the evening session eloquent
Luetgert was convicted of mardering
btUwhoii tbe author of several de- !»nd Interesting addresses were made his wife in tbe basement of hU fac-

JA5.

A BROUWER.
:i£'

m

M'-u
t'.1 i

money. When

lots of

roads placed in tbe bands of tbe com-

courage and devotion of
the brave band that left tbe Netherlands and started a new home in this
country. In conclusion be said:
“How our fathers would rejoice if
they could be here today and witness
tbe fruit of their labors! It was
through their courage that we are not
today subjects of tbe queen of Hoi
land. It was in 1846 that my dear
father and a few followers braved tbe

th*
*
Ksar. u”

little

them

sell

on an average of tbe stock of the three

,

H

them right. We

Dentistry,

to tbe

Assembly Program.

treat
60

86 87

Kinds of

sultation.

0

.

•••»

80

Dr.

Diekema h-„
been engaged as one of tbe speakers.
If your new Commercial club takes
this matter up as you suggest we will
be pleased to entertain their commit- dangers of an ocean voyage and came
tee at any time for the purpose of con- here to endure the hardships of pioYours truly,
neer life. What privationsthese
Fred Wade.”
Surely these cordial words of friend- brave men and women bad to endure
ship ought to arouse our citizens to But they did iendure with never ceastake immediate action in this matter. ing devotion oand offered continuec
Now Is the time to prove beyond doubt prayers for tbe settlement. That
that Holland welcomes a closer re- these prayers were answered can be
J.

.....

48

o.l Tallow ..............
Calf .................

usual.

railway. This railway will put ence

Holland’s commercialand professional
men in close touch with six of tbe
richest agriculturaland fruit townships In tbe jute. It is eminently
proper that Holland should take no
inoonsr
‘
Inconsiderable
part in this celebratatlon. 1 have spoken with Messrs.
A. B. Bosman and L. T. Ranters, both
ui whom
of
wuuui favored
lavureu tbe
toe participationyi
you

.

The crowd keeps coming our way because we

0 01

67

& W., the C. & W. M. and the F. & P
P. M. could not have a brighterapP.
pearance than they have this week.
The committee in charge of tbe deal
Central Dental Parlors.
appointedby the directorsof the three
18 E. EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND, MICH.
roads.extended tbe time during which
stocks could be deposited at tbe trust
companies and in consequencethere is All
an overwhelming expression in tbe encouragement of tbe originalidea.
While at tbe close of the first time set
HOURS
8:80 to 12 a. M., sod 1:80 to 6:80 F. SI.
for tbe depositing of stock, June 20,
Evenings by appointment.
there was a little over two-tblrdsof
Citizen’s Phone 33.
the stock in, there is now 95 per cent,

the co operation of your city in tbe next address was made by D. B. R.
celebration of tbe completion of elec- Van Raalte and was a touching refertric

(kit ire aiie sf Uwcilig.

Timothy seed

panies. It is not expected that any
new steps will be taken until September or October. While at one time it
was thought that a plan of consolida
Hon was devised which would meet all
requirementsa new plan is proposed
now wblch is thought will be better.
Attorneys have tbe drawing up of

experiences in the early times.

nds

Affairs with those who aro engineer-

several of tbe old settlerstold of their

I have read with
your article of last

aid laliy

THE MARKETS.

Tbe old settlers of Holland, Zeeland
and vicinity met in tbe Ninth street
Christian Reformed church Tuesday
afternoon and evening. A large gathering was present and tbe time
was spent In relating tales of olden
times and listeningto addressesby these in their bands, but their repoits
members of the society.
can not be bad till tbe clase of the
Tbe opening speech of tbe after- summer. In tbe meantime the businoon was made by Rev. J. Van Houte dess of the roads is being conductedes
who welcomed the pioneers to tbe
for one year.
city in a few well chosen words. Rev.
As a unique and Interesting pro- Jacob Van der Meuien D. D. of
Members of the life saving service
gram of sports will be carried out and Graafschap was tbe next speaker. will be grieved to learn of tbe death
as the tug-of-warwill cause great ex- After referlng to the noble work done of Capt. George W. Moore of tbe Unitcitement an afternooncrowded with by tke early settlersand dwelling ed States revenue service who has
fun and Interestmay be expected. upon the good results of their labors been on special duty at Chicago as
The day will close with a grand dis- be closed with tbe following eloquent Inspector of tbe Eleventh U. S. life
play of fireworks at 8 o'clock in the words:
saving district. Capt. Moore dl^d
evening. This exhibition will he
"How shall this work be finished? last Monday afternoon of. apoplexy a’t
worth witnessingas no pains have Those upon whose shoulders the bur- Marine hospital.His age was '62
been spared to arrange this part of den has now fallen must take advan- years and he has been In tbe revenue
the program.
tage of the great opportunities offered service since 1868. After tbe death
All who attend Farmers Picnic can by this country and then will they of Capt. Robbins in 1898 Capt. Mobre
be assured of a hearty welcome, for succeed. They must plunge into the was detailed In tbe life saving service
every citizen of Holland will take part great current of progress and not try at Chicago. Accompanied by Cap!
In the pleasant duty of e ntertalning to act like a stubborn rock and at- Morton be made a tour of tbe differvisiting guests.
tempt to stem the tide of enterprise. ent stations a short time ago, and
“This country is not to be despised spent Sunday at the park. Though
Saugatuck Will Welcome Hol- or decried. It is a gloriousnation. connected with this branch of tbe
It is a land of free education,with service but a short time he Impressed
land.
equal chances for tbe rich and poor. every surfman and keeper with
It Is gratifyingto note that the It is not a synonym of folly and un- tbe Idea that be understoodbis work
and was tbe friend of every man In
broadminded people of Saugatuck are godliness,as some would have us be tbe business.
eager to manifest their feeling of lleve, but a nation of progress.If we
friendship for Holland. Tbe follow- but consider tbe remarkable growth
FLOWERS FOR OLD STAMPS.
ing letter from Fred Wade, president of such cities as Chicago, we have exof tbe village reflects tbe spirit of amples of tbe remarkablecharacter
How the Woaea of It. Mark’* Epistbe citizens of that community and of tbe people, Let us not then J be
copal Chnrch in Chicago Uet
shows that a warm greeting will be American Hollanders but Holland
Altar Deeoratloaa.
extended to all desiring to take part Americans.”
in tbe coming celebration:
Then followed a discussion in which One ahurch congregation in Chicago

“Editor News:

For Next Week,

frmenfcr-ltitht
o«- birth Ml. siM tf Sii
ligfct

located.
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months

for the

Old Settlers Meet.

a tug of

was sent to Joliet eighteen

ings on
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murder was

agd.

Wheat per Uuihel
Pickling Co., have a wide, strong lion Rye ..............
pier that extends Into the ocean sev- Buckwheat ••«•••••••••••
• •• •••••••»
Barley perewt ......
eral hundred feet{from the celebrated Corn per bmhel .....

it, are popular resting places
hundreds of visitors at
tic. In one of tbe buildings a huge
map of tbe United States Is on the
wall with marks showing where Ibhe
branches of this great company are
located. A splendid picture of the
branch factory at Holland Is banging
on the wall, and Holland is to be congratulatedfor tbe advertisementit
gets through this medium. • The
Commons.
Heinz factory is one of the best instltutioas the county metropolis has
Mrs. J. P. Oggel Entertains.
got, and the Heinz people arer loyal to
Mrs. J. P. Oggel very pleasantly en- tbe towns where their factories are

day will begin early in the forenoon
when all the music engaged for the
occasion will give a concert preliminary to a speech of welcome and a short
address by the speaker of the day. A
tertained a select party of friends at
public wedding ceremony will be perher home on Twelfth street in honor
formed In the forenoon IT a couple
of the Misses Alletta and Marie Oggel
matrimoniallyinclined can be prevailof Orange City, Iowa, Tuesday aftered upon to have the knot tied before
noon. Elaborate refreshments were
the assembled audience. As an inserved on small tables. Sweet peas
ducement the contracting parties will
and nasturtiums being extensively
he presented with a floe bedroom suit
used in decorating. Among those
and other articles of furniture donatpresent were: Mesdames G. J. Kollen,
ed by enterprising merchants.
J. Klelobeksel,Con De Free, C. De
Precisely at 12 o’clockdinner will be
Roo, G. P. Hummer, Fred Boone, G.
served In the grove. It i< expected
J. Diekema, G. A. Ranters, R. A.
that most of the visitors will bring
Ranters, C. A. Gilmore, H. Boone, of
well filled lunch baskets. Hot coffee
this city and Mrs. J. A. Pieters, of
and cold lemonade will be furnished
Fennvllle. Misses Lena Boone, Jenby the committee and the whole will
nie Ranters, Kate Ranters, Lena De
be placed on 100 tables for the merry
Pree, Lena Kollen, of Holland, Miss
picnickers.
Dilleu of Illinois, Misses Alleta and
In the afternoon the sports of the
Marie Oggel of Orange City, Iowa.
day will be given. Races and athletic

rings as evidence

that tbelr tbeorjr of tbe

President,J.

a lecture, illustrated

with the steriopticon, will be given president, B.

and

small bones
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..Great Clearing Sale..
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Our Stock of Summer Clothing must be closed ciut immediately. Price
tion. Summer

is flying

and the time

is

at prices that can not

NOT

the considera'I

short. We have made price-reductions for this sale that no

equaled. We will sell fine,
be duplicated anywhere,

other Clothing Store has ever

Boys

is

reliable, satisfactory

Clothing for

Men and

i

m
)

/''A

'

Men’s Suits

Hundreds of Men’s Pure

AH=Wool Suits

Made

of choicest worsted, imported serges, etc., cut and made in the latest fashion, by the best of workmen— sold early

in the season for $10.00 and $12.00—
Every Suit a model of general excellence
—will be sold at the small price of

SUITS!

Made of the best domestic wool cassimeres and cheviots, in the latest style

and by the

best of

and Children’s

All Boy’s

tailors—

I

trimmed— fashionable and durable, in the prevailing netf shades, all the lines of our best selling
well

Nobby and Stylish.

$7.00, $7.50 and $8.00 Suits for only

$7.00

$5.00

1

At iToft.
m

And

yet our story

goods

sell

at

is

We

not half told.

can’t tell it in this

paper. There

room, but

isn’t

*

17 W.

Holland City News.
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It Is reported that either ex-treasThe Merry Little Workers are pre- \ RewiA^Olarke will preach Sunday
urer Henry Pelgrlm of Hollsud or bis paring to give a musical some time in morning from Acts 10: 34 35. “I perbrother Hubert Pelgrim of Olive will
•'*
ceive that God is no respecter of per-

August.!

candidate for register of deeds.—
P. H. Wilms is laying a cement son but in every nation, he that fearGrand Haven Tribune.
walk in front of his residenceand eth Him and worketh righteousness
Is Accepted of Him.” Evening subDevine, the cement sidewalk man is place of business on River street.
anxious to begin operations on the
Tbe sixteen months old child of ject, “The Marriage Supper.” All are
be

new walks bat is unable to get the James De Roster died Tuesday of con- invited.
necessary help. The advance agent vulsions and was buried yesterday In the 2:40 race run in Grand RapHaven on bniiness.
of prosperitywas somewhat ahead afternson at 2 o'clock.
Ids yesterday, McKinley owned by H.
Honey and room is wbat la needed of the show but it seems to have got
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van Dureo Boone Sf., of this city won fourth
at John Vandersluls’s. Tbat’-a why be here at last.— Douglas Record.
entertained a party of young people money. McKinley was driven by fl.
is selling all summer goods so cheap
One of the acts passed by the late at their home 73 East Fourteenth Boonp, Jr., and was second In thefastHarry Ver Beek, of Chicago well legislature, says the Detroit Free street on Wednesday evening July 28, est'heat of the race, time 2:21, thus
known in this city is here today in the Press, of which probably few people iu honor of Miss Jeanette Shetterly of proving that the Holland horse can
interests of the Sanitary Specialty know, makes It a misdemeanor for Wyandotte. Their bom$ was beauti- trot with the best of them If the ocM'fg Co., of which be is president and county clerks to permit attorneysor fully decorated with ferns, sweet peas casion demauds It.
Eyck

la

In an interylew with

a

THE APCflDE

Id Grand

'

manager.

others to make copies out of their and nasturtiums. A light lunch was
Grard Rapids record books with ink. The reason served during the evening aud all re-

While others are doing sensational advertising we invite you to

COMPARE

The $00 City will give an excursion
Joseph Wednesday, August 2.

to St.

Our Regular Prices

Herald reporter,Senator Suel A. Shel- for this is that shyster lawyers and un- port a pleasant time.
This Will be tbe only opportunity this
don conyeys the Impression that a sec* scrupulous person of other professions
lo an attempt to dispose of all stock season to visit St. Joe and its near by
ond nomination for tno office of sena- have altered records when it happened
resbrUata trifling cost. Boat will

on hand to avoid moving expenses
to their advantage. Hereafter
and the wear and damage incident leaye Holland at 6:80 a. m. and parks
anyone desiring to make copies from
The premium list of the fair asso the record hooks in the possession of thereto, Jas. A. Brouwer is offering at 7:00 a. m. arriving at St. Joe at
great Inducements to buyers while in 11:00 8* m. Returning will leave St.
elation is in the bands of the printers
county clerkswillhave to come providhis present place of businessin tbe Joeat3:00p. m.; reaching the parks
and is nearly completed. Anyone ed with a lead pencil.
Huntley building,248 River street. 6:30 and Holland at 7:30. A first class
wishing to give a special premium
This year’s Sunday school rally at He is selling bis whole line of carpets, string band will accompany the exwill please laform A. B. Bosnian, J.
cursion* • Fare for round trip 50 cents.
Rutgers, L. A. Stratton or William Macatawa park August 9, will be a matting, linoleum, bedroom suits,
big
event.
Five
excursions
are
al
sideboardsand tables at prices away
Botsford. Make your own selection
About one o'clock last night fire
as to what you want to give a premium ready arranged for and . three more below cost. It will pay prospective was discovered in tbe old Keppel mill
are about settled. The C. & W. M. buyers to investigate.
formerly located on Main street, betrain will start from Grand Junction
Last Sunday, the railroad men say,
Tbe Record understands that the tween Boone’s dry good store and Van
at 8 a. m. and Fennvllle at 8:30; round
was the biggest excursion day of the
new ElectricRailway company will Bree and son’s drug store in Zeeland.
trlprate from Fennvllle to Holland
present season. The crowds buying
ask for a franchise through Washing- Workmen have been engaged in movwill he 40 cents. The Holland street
tickets for the resort excursions were
ton street in this village. As this ing the building the past week and
car rate to the parks will be five cents.
especiallylarge. The record for the
company does not propose to do a gen- succeededin getting it as far as tbe
Boat excursionswill he run from
Targest number of passengepa carried
eral freight business and does not new mill. The old mill was destroyed,
South Haven and the piers to the
and considerable damage was done to
to Ottawa Beach, which previous to
open up any new territory, there
park. Rev. Griffith was in Chicago
last Sunday was under 900, was broken
considerablesentiment opposed to the new one, and also to Henry De
this week arranging for prominent
he Sunday crowd numbering 960
granting tbe franchise.Tbe Hess- Kruiri warehouse. A car load of hay
speakers and fine choruses from severfom this city alone. -Grand Rapids
Hanneman road not'onlyproposes to belonging to C. and J. Yerhage,grain
al points are to furnish music.— Fenoopen up new country, hut also pro- dealers, ~wa& bn the track near the fire,
Jerald. _
vllle Herald.
poses to handle freight and they cer- and was totally rained by smoke and
The races of the Spring Lake regatta
water.; If the, old mill had reached
At la«t a move in the right direction tainly have the preferencehere as Ita destination it was to be used as a
bre tailed in a light breeze last Satonly one road is a posslbillty.-Zeeland
granary. The damage to the new
day afternoon. Macatawa Bay baa been made. Holland has been in Record.
mlllil|l400,to De Kruif’s warehouse
need
of
a
good
band
for
some
time.
cht club was well representedand
I5|.(k covered by Iqsurance. The Rep
Several
attempts
have
been
made
to
Last
winter
Captain
Morton
of
tbe
ide a good showing. Following are
pel mill was not Insured. It Is
get tbe right kind of a crowd together lifesavingstation at Holland, was
|i remits of* the different classes:
metUbat the fire was tbe work of
at
iss A, sailing row boats won by Up- but the full measure of success promoted to be superintendentof tbe
wasnot
forthcoming.
Wednesday
Eleventh
Life
Saving
district
and
date, Grand Rapids; W. & M. Luoe
hers. Class B, sailing canoes, won night’s concert given in Centennial stationed at Grand Haven. Adam
IIISION
{Elf, Grand Haven, Bd Avery. Class Park by tbe West Michigan Band Weokler from the station at Sooth
proved
that
the
right
spirit
prevail!
Haven waa made captain of |b0Ltfe
Michigan R’y."
;acbta It feet and under, won by
.Grand Haven, Emery Barrett, and the right kind of people are In the Saving station In bis place and he
ilFaUl... *'.v« >«••*•••>.*..15.85
D, 18 to 10 ft,, Audacltaur, Spring band. A fine program consisting with seven men, add a great deal to
.16.85
Spencer Ewing first; Emma largely of popular airs was rendered the pleasure and safety of summer Montreal. ...
..... §15,35
at the lake front. Two
-------- -------------------of- the Alexandria Bay ....... ......... 112.35
Spring Lake, Rush Fordyce, In a manner that evoked the hearty visitors
[. Class E, yachts over 18 feet, applause of the large audience,and men have been 18 years at Holland On August 3rd ticket! will be sold
when tbe concert closed to the famil- station and are among the landmarks by tbe C. & W. M. By. agenUatabove
lab, Grand Rapids, Robt. Irwin;
rates for round trip. .Return limit
iar
strains of “My Country 'tls of oftheplpoe. A variety of drills InIna B, Spring Lake, F. R. BakAugust 17th. Tickets will be sold onsre were forty-eightyachts Thee’’ all departed pleased with the terest the cottage sightseers* Tues- ly via Michigan Central,Detroit to
evening’s entertainment and hoping day, boat drill; Wednesday, flag drill; Ktagara Falls, IL Y.C. to Alexandria
1. The big regatta of the Spring
‘Bay and Canadian Pacific to Toronto
facht Club will be held on Aug. that the hoys would keep up the good Thursday, shot line drill; Friday, res- and Montreal. Ask agents for foil Inwork until Holland’s hand shall be as cuscitation drill; Saturday, scrub formation.
{19, and a large entry is aotlctdrill.— Grand Rapids Herald
good as the best.
Geo. De Haven, G* P. A.
16
tor

would be acceptable.

for.
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EIGHTH STREET,
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will

such prices, as will bring buyers to our store by the score.
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Our increasing trade is evidence that we are
selling everything in
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WORK SnilUED UP.
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The

International Peace Conference
Telia What It Haa Done and Glwea
Oplnlona on Other Polnta.

CoL Robert G. Ingersoll, the World-

*

Suddenly Called.

r-vj

-

tcagol,

^

the delegates,say^:
"In a series of meetings in which the
EIO COMES AT HOME ON THE HUDSON, above delegates participated.Inspired
throughout by the deslrs to realise in the
highest possiblemeasure the generous
views of Its august Initiator,the conferStricken with Heart Dlaeaae, He ence has drawn up for the approval of the
Dropa Lifeleaa from a Chair While respective governments the series of conventionsand declarations appended:
Talking with Ilia Wlfe-Drlef "Convention for the paciflc settlement
Sketch of the Career of Thla Noted of International disputes.
"Convention concerning the laws and
Man.
customs of war on land.
"Convention for the adoption of laws
Nevt York, July 22. — Col. Robert Q. against the use of asphyxiation or deleterious gases from balloon projectiles,and
Ingersolldied at bis home, Wulston-ocfor the prohibition of the use of bullets
Hudson, near Dobbs’ Ferry, Friday. that easily expand In the human body."
His death was sudden and unexpected,
The final act contains five expresand resultedfrom heart disease, from sions of opinion, as follows:
which he sufferedsince 1890. In that
'The conference considersthat limitayear, during the republican national tions of the military charges which at present oppressthe world are greatly to be deconvention, he was taken ill and had to sired for the Increase of the material and
return home. He never fully recovered moral welfareof mankind.
from the attack of heart disease,and "The conference expresses the opinion
was under the care of physicians con- that the question of the rights and duties
of neutrals should be inscribed on the proCHICAGO'S NEW GOVERNMENT BUILDING.
stantly. For the last three days Mr. gramme of a conferenceto be held at an
This noble structure, the cornerstoneof which Is to be laid by PresidentMcIngersoll has not been feeling well. early date.
''The conference expresses the opinion Kinley on •Chicago day, ' October 9, will be the most costly federalbuilding the
Thursday he was In better health, and
that questionsrelative to the type and
spent a portion of the evening playing
caliber of rifles and naval artilleryas exbilliardswith Walston H. Urown, his amined by It should be the subject of study 600,000 cubic feet of granite. It la eight storlea high and cruciform,with the foil*
by the different governments, with a view
“ o,no*
to arriving at a uniform solution by a future conference.
"The conferenceexpressesthe wish that
an early conventionbe called to revise the
°^he murder of her mother, Mrs. CathGeneva convention.
erine Schultz. Mrs, Styles shot her
"The conferencehas resolved that quesmother some time ago because the latFor
the
Week
Ending
July
2U.
tions relating to the inviolability of private propertyIn war on land and the bomTwelve business buildings were ter disparagedto Belle Styles,daughbardment of towns or villages In naval war
ter of Mrs. Styles,the character of her
burned at Forest City, Pa.
be reserved for future conferences.”
mother.*
A large portion of the town of LewisFrench Crop#.
RECIPROCITY
FRANCE. burg, Tenn., was destroyed by fire.
Paris, Jujy 26. — Official reports show
A. G. Peck, of Cohoes, N. Y.. has
After Nearly Two Years of Labor Nebought the lakes of Killamey in Irecondition of winter wheat is
gotiation# Are Completed and
- very e°od in nine departments of
the Treaty Signed.
Lacking but a few days of 106
?00f in 67, *nir in ei8'ht and
Mrs. Catherine Dillon ‘ died at Bris- bad m one department. Spring wheat
Washington, July 25.— The long
18 very good in four departments, good
pending reciprocitytreaty negotiations
... *ti
u
in 30 and fair in 13.
between the United States and France The report that Paul Kruger had reOne Victim.
signed
as
president
of
the
Transvaal
were brought to a successful close at
was
untrue.
Asheville,
N.
...
C., July 26.— The
x uc uume
home
the state department last Monday
San Salvador has passed a law proKnupp, at Black Mountain,18
afternoon, when Ambassador Cambon,
COL. ROBERT Q. INGERSOLL.
in behalf of France, and Commissioner hibiting the meetings of the order of niiles east of Ashevillewas burned early
| Tuesday morning. E. Fogote, an archi•on-in-law,and C. P. Farrell, his broth- Kasson, in behalf of the United States,
The three children of Henry Thomp- tect* and an Englishman whose name
affixed
signatures
to the reciprocer-in-law
*** r* «*AJVS
and private
£/ * * » V V. OVWVllAl
secretary. He ------ their
--%
aeemed to be in better health and spir- ity treaty. It is by far the most im- son (colored)were burned to death near *s un^nown perished in the flames.

‘bunki1

sto*.

SUMMER
SCHEDULE
June 23
September 23

Leave Holland dally

pa

,r.

day*.

ita when he retired than he had been for portant treaty concluded under the
aeveral
I reciprocity provisions of the Dingley
Friday morning he rose at the usual law, and the only one affectingthe
liour and Joined the family at break- trade with a large commercial nation,
faat. He then said he had spent a
The treaty will result in placing the
night, but felt better. He had been suf- products of the United States on the
fering from abdominal pains and tight- same basis in France as products of
ness about the chest. He did not think Great Britain and Germany. At preshis condition at all dangerous. j ent these countries have the minimum

......

inclusive.

8:00 p.

m.

..

.......... ...9:00a. m.

..........

....

8und“y ............................8:00 p. m.

After Sept. 8rd

Fare one way $2.25. Round

steamersleave Chicagodally

7

p.

m

Berth included.

trip $?.50!

Special trips Friday and Saturdayand Sunday morning from Chicago .............. $1,00

_
W. H.

CHICAGO OFFICE AND DOCK No. I State St.
bBACH. PresldeDt, CHAS. B. HOPPER, G. F. &

Hlfih.
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LAUGH AND
GRQW FAT!
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j./*

Holland and as much

P. Agt.',
Chlca« 0; ln

De Kraker

You will if you
gqtyour meat

---And get the Quest

for $1 as $2

and
De Koster.

buya’anywhewelse.

YOU GAN
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WITH

land.

to

at.

Leave Chicago Friday and Saturday ...... 4:00 p, m.
*' Holland Frld’y and Saturday «pec..fl:80a. in.
Chicago Sunday.,..
............UJOp. m.
HoUand Sunday (special)..........9.00 p. m.
ChicagoFriday,Saturdayand Sunday
Chicago dally except Friday, Saturday and

MINOR NEWS ITEMS#

S;S2L

Send

Anderson,

S. C.
Three Bather# Perish.
Frank Embree, a negro who assault- Waycross, Ga., July 26.— Mrs. M. J.
ed Miss Dougherty,near Bruton, Mo., Mock, her son, Joe Mock, and Cora
was hanged by a
Smith, an orphan girl, were drowned

IS

coats

fwourP

mob.

bad

A Frightfal Blinder.
The steam bark Diana, with the Peary Friday at Balls Bluff on the Satilla river
Belief in Six Hein.
relief expedition, sailed from Sydney, j while bathing.
Will often cause a horrible Burn,
Distressing Kidney and Bladder disC. B., for the far north.
Scald, Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's A r- ease relieved In
«u six
bia hours
uuurs by
vy "New
"jnew
Big BattleshipLaunched.
lea Salve, the best In tbe world, will i Great South Americas Kidney
Chick Davis, the negro murderer of
kill the pain and promptly heal It. Cure.” It is a great surprise on ao
Cures Old Sores, Fever Sores, Ulcers, count of its exceeding promptness Id
French rate, while the American goods,
Bolls, Felons, Come, sll Skin Erup- relieving pain In bladder, kidneys and
with few exceptions, have had to pay
Rev. Dr. Thomas J. Sawyer, a noted French navy, being of 12,500 tons dis- tions. Best Pile cure on earth. Only back, In male or female. Relieves rethe maximum rate.
Universalist writer and educator, died placement,
25 cents a box. Cure guaranteed, tention of water almost Immediately.
in Boston, aged 95 years.
sold by Heber Walsh. Holland, and If yon want quick relief and cure this
ACCEPTS.
Van Bree & Son Zeeland.
Is the remedy. Sold by Heber Walsh,
Druggist, Holland, Mich.
InTltatloBof New York to Bo the
$100.
City’# Gneat Meet# HU Approval
John Hamilton
Hamilton (colored)
,va, , al>a“<1<'aa‘i
of reaigning.
Notler & Thole, embalmersandfu_
—Will Arrive October 1.
Dr. E. Betflion’s Aoti Diaretic

Deatk.

HU

•

-

The Hogue, July 25.— The final act
embodying the results of the international peace conference, after enumerating the names and qualifications of all

Famous Orator and Agnostic,
Is

r

•

s’SzSsiwx

sassKST”--

Col. Ingersoll spent the morning

a hammock and sitting on
Ihe veranda with the members of the
family. He said be w%g better, and had
*0 pain. At 12:30 hs started to go upstairs. On reaching the head of the
•tain, Col. Ingersoll turned into his
wife's room. Mrs. Ingersollwas there.
lynched by a mob at Fugua Prairie,
Together they discussed what they
Old ffhfat Flair is bf*t: Kanlizht and Diiiy
ITMli'! wait from old wbTat
wuuiu
lukvc lur
^ork, July
Mayor \an Tex., for burning a
would have
for luncaeon,
luncheon, ana
and goi.
Col. In
gereoll said he had better not eat much wy°k Monday received the following
B. L. Hull killed Miss Florence Gorowing to the trouble with his stomach, cablegram from Admiral Dewey:
don at Athens, Mo., and then took his
All Women
Beautiful.
He seemed in good spirits then.
JuJ>r H.-To Mayor Van Wyck, own life. Jealousy was the cause.
If they have a clear, delicate and rosy
UHd.* for » few minutes CoL
Henry Novels, a negro who attempt- skin and brlirht sparkling even. All
crossed the room and sat down in a tober l. Will cable definitelyfrom Glbral- ed to---------------------assault Miss Rosaline Davis,
was women can have those requisites to
-----rocking chair. He leaned his head upon taf Hav* written.
lynched by a mob at Hattiesburg, Miss, true beauty. Pure Mood, strong
"DEWEY."
Us hand, which rested on the back of
An unknown
uuiviiu.tu
negro was lynched
litucu omes and perfect organic health
----are
The committeeon land parade and
--m
i
• _
] a 1
fhar. to rw*/>aaafirt?TMntra.n rwltthe chair. Mrs. Ingersoll asked him
near
Parkinston, Miss., for assaulting a
necessary. Cleveland’s
kow he was feeling, and he replied: decorations for the Dewey reception Miss Rosaline Davis, a young white
Compound Tea “ajtes
makes pure
hiood, cures a)i Derve aDd functional
“Oh, better.'*These were his last met and decided to invite the governor
diseases,and gives the skin the cear,
words. A
second aftjr
nt of
n ocwuu
oner they
mey were Ui— each state to send
---- a portion or the
Arthur and James Birney, young sons perfect bloom of youth. Heber Walsh
the national
national guard to take
tered he was dead. The only sign no- whoIe of the
of Arthur Blrney, district attorney of will give vnu a free trial package.
Heed by Mrs. Ingersoll was that the Part ip the laDd parade.
Washington,D. C., were drowned near Large packages, 25 cents.
whites of his eyes suddenly showed.
Willing to Accept.
Laurel,
«.*
There was not even a sigh or a groan as
Louisville, Ky., July 26.— The anJesse ------Adams, aged 30, living on
Ifi jyou
a
wu want
v> a u d a
a good wheel for the
u,rS. werl
nouncement is made by the Evening river in West Virginia, killed his wife, lowest price goto
' *“ U‘at d“,,:
Voung Brown, forme! aged 24, and then himself. Jealousy 16
LOKKER & RUTGEHS Co.
of Kentucky, will accept the was the
th^om
nomination for governor in eaee it i.
Failing to solve the secret of perpet- ! !evtr dinpfoiiUboisekfepm: Sunlight and
by the convention lobe ual motion after a struggle of 18 years tahy FI Mr.
+++-.
prewed deal™ it
fen in h<! ? a'
2
1>™0- Gabriel Christopher hanged himself

winging in

DEWEY

‘Le

,

m-

church“

25.

(

Aftei

Inger»»

m

m

m
.
woman ’is

(Signed)
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w

9f LomP°dDa
white
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^

,
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,P°*‘

a"°Ppo?d ,hKe, ^ke'

HU

• Congregationalclergyman. When Rob«t was ten year# old the family moved to
t*11*

boyhood wa, •pent

-

j

,

-

severest

^

swayed.

Indianapolis,Ind., July 24.— The EpIn a jealousrage F. Thever, a cobbler,
worth
league convention
adjourned
last 50 years old, killed Miss Dorothy Mc*V
11UU UU
JUUiljeU luls
Kee, aged 24 years, at Long Beach, Cal.,
ReBolution8 were adopted denouncing and then killed himself.
polygamy,the army canteen, the liquor
Lloyd Tevis, the California mining Dr. Miles’ Nervine Restorte Health.
traffic, Sunday newspapers, Sunday king, turfman and stock raiser, died at
a“a- his home in San Francisco. His estate'
mentB on tbe Sabbath day.
is estimated at $20,000,000.

^ to
“
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-

vst
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Career.

in

Pa.
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_

Pittsburgh,
, Ten
demons ijuavviij^
gnawing awry
o
lcu thousand
vuuusauu uriuuu^
nrwj’ii vitals
vlf.nl#! couldn't
PCknIHn’f.Ko
ta/rkw..
am GoeW."'hl'h"'»»
Los Angeles, Cal., and the surround-at one’s
be nmoK
much worse
,he Louisville eonven- ing region was visited by the
tbe tortures of Itching piles,
earthquakeshock in many years. Big
there'sa cure. Doan's Ointment
Epworth Leaguer#.
buildings were
never fails.

old time, .aid he wiahed to die.
with a fall coDBciouenee.,,o he mighl h'ad,ed ,b?
tell those about him ho; it felt. Ke- nominattd ^
cently he experienced a change of de- 10n‘
•ire to die painlessly and without warn-

jtf .

cause.

^TltU,.h mkW^,KdlK,;,D'atb *“
ehould.
Lelln8,on ^

lowly

_

Tug

hTny

L.11
wlTi5; ,k ,
wi^M

Del.
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deceased read poems and other ex- intense pain from sickness.
tracts from Col. Ingersoll'swritings.
Governor# Agree to Attend.
Taken Back to Prison.
Austin, Tex., July 24.— Gov. Sayers
Columbus, O., July 24. — Timothy has received 38 replies to his invitaHogan, the noted mall-box robber, who tions to the governorsand attorneyescaped from the penitentiary May 8 generals of the severalstates to attend
last, was returned to the pehitefrtiarythe anti-trustconference in St. Louis
Saturday night
September 20.

presentation of

fix*

successor,Mr.

Root

Font Mob Kilted.
Brownsville, P*^ July 25.—
An explo_|Wi
sion in a coal mine near here killf.d
four men outright
vuiuguk and
OUU entombed 70

m

1

Co.,

in the city

23ft River st.

Easy to boy-Hbrat liriti.It all
Nits.

and

fit any one,

from

for we carry all widths

A, B, C, D, E,

grorm-lO

TO

—

a

-•

i

- §

4

YNOLE EZEKIEL OBEAB,

W.

pay to come and see

It will

where. No

trouble to

our line

show

goods.

of

Opposite Hotel Holland.

ceedlngast law having been Inatlmted to recov-

Grand Rapids

tie moneya aecored by said mortgage or by
part thereof.

Brewing Co.

Now therefore,by

the pewer of isle
contained in laid mortgage, and the itatnte in
virtue of

tniu

SSplSSM

drowned.
v

and

us before you purchase else-

-

aaseuor and
saeh ease made and provided, notice la hereby
c°H®ctor, Beverly, Maas., who has given that on the twenty-flfth(ttth )day of Sept, A.
niwiindthaflOth llf«
.....
D. 1809, at ten o’clock In the forenoon I shall sell

(J

'

Sale.

er

and being unable to swim,

-

Mortgage

EE

of (IM.OO) twentj -five dollars,provided for by
law and In »ald mortgage, and no anit or pro.

cried for Wonld f®«i weary and used up in tho mornhelp. In the excitmentthree, others ing, had no ambitionsndmy work seemed a
went in beyond their depth, and all four burden. A friend recommendedDr. Milas’
were
; Nervine, and I purchased a bottle tinder
protert as X bad tried so many remedies an*
Lightning
Kills Tww.
I #*vvv»a*u*A
successfully, *
I thought
It UU
no ass.
Bnt lb
It
— ---- ^ c
|
buuuguv AW
use. UUb
Minneapolis, Minn., July 20.— A ape* fiv» me restfulsleep, • good appetite and
dal to the Times from St. Cloud says: I 'Stored me to enertetlehealth. It la a
James Barren, of Freeport, and Miss' *rand i«>d medicine, and I will ilsdly write
Agnes Herzog, of Millwood,were
fulipsrtlculsreof mysstClosed Its Doors.
Rtantly killed by lightning about noon I d.C miw RempSL
Montreal, Can.,. July 26.— The defalTuesday at the home of Miss Herzog. ; ^ ‘.M by ^ aro-.BE.lfiN
cation of the cashier and paying teller
The Herzog family and Harren were gists under a positive
for $58,000 canted the Villa Marie bank,
sitting on the porch when lightning guarantee, flnl bottle
one of the oldest institutions in this struck the comer of. the house, killing benefitsor money redty, to suspend.
Barren and Miss Herzog. The rest of hmdsd. Book on dlsesses of th§ heart and
the people were uninjured.
____
Wateir Orsvea.
nerves free. Address,
Milwaukee,July 24.— The three little
AeeBlttei.'
OB. MILES MEDICAL OO., Elkhart, lad.
sons of George Tress
X JCBB were
were found
Chicago, July 25.-Mrs. AugusU
drowned in a pond near this city.
Styles was declared by a jury not guilty

CUMJU1LTCU
others.
tegiif-

Scott-LugersLumber

sum of (f970.W)ulnohandred aeventy-ilxdollar#
and ninety-fom cert,, kud ftD nttoroey’ifee

.

-

are:_

Say# Farewell.
’ Washington, July 25/— The features
the cabinet meeting yesterday were
the farewell of Secretary Alger and the

have the largest assort-

ment and finest line of Shoes

J. ElierdK, Jr.

The

*

t

We

place.

1

Four Girl# Drowned,
gained ,fame by ' ‘
,m i 'hf "a!e crackc.d?nd robbod o' ‘l300’
•oeeches against Christianity. Among bis Dther losses and damages bring the toWellington, Kan.,’ 'July 25.— Edna
Mistake# of tal up to $5,500. No clew to the bur- Curtis, Millie Detrick, Inez and Mabel
*2*?'” X?!? Poems and SelecUon#/*I giars.'
Neal, daughtersof prominentCaldwell
Th,nkar»-” "The Brain and the
Bible, and many other*.
citizens,were drowned at Drury,
Aged Man Kill# Uimvelf.
The Funeral.
Muscatine, la., July 25. — John fishing and bathing resort six miles ¥
Dobbs Ferry, N. Y„ July 26. — The Stockdale, aged 71, and for 40 years a east of that place, Monday afternoon
- funeral of the late Robert G. Ingersoll resident of Muscatine, committed suitook place here yesterday.No clergy, cide by sending a bullet through his
nan was present, but friends of the heart Monday morning while suffering One of .hem wen. in beyond her depth!

f

Shoes

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGETbree acres of land with house and
barn, located at east end of Thirteenth
street. Nice place for chickens, good
pasture. Creek running through the

*

offered the post of minister to
Big Haul by Burglar#.
were struck by lightning and instantly
Germany In 1877, but declined the appointBuda,
111., July 24.—
general
ment.
He naa
had laaen
taken part
part in
In many
many noted
killed at Logansport,Ind., and Abrauxteiiv. xie
lawsuit#
in all parts ui
of the
and “*'•''**“**“*“'merchandisestore of II. M. Waite
& v,o.
Co.
—
wie country, ana,
iiajica
ham Bownman was fatally shocked.
arted ah rnnnaoltr,r
____ _ _ _
_______ ____ ___ _____
r.
. .
acted as counsel for the "star route con-! wasentered by burglars Saturday night
•pirators,who were acquitted In
--- * ---.
’

— —

Every month'thousands— every year
millions— are hurried to untimely
graves by Insidious, deadly consump
tlon. First the neglected cold, then
the persistent cough, theo the rapid
decline to tbe Inevitableend. Don’t
trifle with your cold, your cough or
your lung trouble. Cleveland’s lung
Healer will cure you— quickly and
surely. It has a longer record of perfect cures than any other lung remedy
in the world. Heber Walsh will give
yru a free sample bottle. Large bottles, 25 cents.

1

William Stevens and Elmer Carver

He was

188J

Consumption lilts Millions.

IN
tbe condition#
of
a certain
morttrapre
—
— - —
— — - — - — *»*
a » p> V.
mideby GerrltTen Brink hue Din# T#n Brick
bli vlfe of tbe City ot > oll«cd. Concty of Otuws and State of Mlcblgm,to Jhd Tec Brick of
the same place, dited tbvfithdayof November,
A. D. 18M. ibii rt cord id In tb" offlo# of the;
Regliterof Deedi for- the Concty of Ottawa1
and State of Micb guc. on tbe K>tb day of November. A. D 18*2 in LlNr 60 of Mortgigeson
page 55, on which mortf. ge there la el&imed
to be dne at tbe time of tbia notice tbe

ties of $852,646 and assets of $54,646.

reputationas a politicalspeaker In after- of Clay City, Ky., survives.

I

Holland, Mich.

is

~‘n

ti,«

once. $1.00
Walsh druggist,

rvEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE

The New York National Building and
Loan association went into the hands
Zu'i la,‘ Ph0r* T'>wa'aa, •>“aa ». IMS. <or
attentionand laid the foundationfor hi# , Rotz«bae sound, only Mrs. H. W. Bens, of a receiver in New York with liabili-

““

l

rrests the trouble at
Sold by Heber

“!\“d“tb"

p??tl0lJ °LWt he 17 Pe°Ple of the Ben8 ^Pedition,who

—

f

-

!

I

noted
.

•

At Four Score.

brother Eben, who afterward went to conthe brothers removed
The new suspension bridge across NiFsorU. In 1M0 Robert wa# defeatedfor
P*rUh In the Gold Field#,
congres# on the democraticticket. I
| San
July 2G.-The steamer agara river, connecting Lewiston on the
&an Francisco,
t rancisco, July 20.— The steamer
American side with Queenston on the
llllnoi.cavalry in
° Soon af t^wa'^he Berlha arrived }’esterday from St. MiJolned the republicanparty. At the re- 1 chaels, via Unalaaka. Out of q party of Canadian side, was opened.

wV-V.

w#

neral directors.
No. 45 W.
Eighth
ww
f • AJ
K U DL
May be worth to you more than $100 street, one door west of Holland City
16.tf§
f you have a child who soils bedding State Bank. See tnelr adv.
rom Incontenence of water during
leep. Cures old and young alike. It

,"

pnbilcanetion to the highest bidder, at tbe
north enter door of the Ottawa County Court
Honaeln tbe City of Grand Bavee, Ottawa

Works.reeeee

at

Agent

seven per ocntlatereet and all legal costs tolatterwith an attorney'sfee of $S5.0f)aa cov-

the

Everything drawn from the
wood.

CircuitCoart for the County of Ottawa Is
holdeu,)the premise# describedIn aaid morttbe

gage. or so much thereofaa may be neoeaaary
to pay the amount dne on laid mortgagewith

for

SILVER FOAM.

County, Michigan (That being the place where

I

in-'

Bottling

12 Quart bottles ...... $1.00
12 Pint Bottles ......... 50

enanted thereinand as providad by statue; the
•aid premise# being describedIn said mortgage Holland,
as "all that certain piaoe or parcel of land situated In the City of Be land. County of Ottawa

DAVE BLOM
Mich.

7-1?

i

and State of Michigan, via : Lot numbered (14)
fourteapIn Block (8) eight In the South West Ad-

New Shoes Made

the City of HoUand. according to the
recordedmap thereof, on record In the office of

to

Order

dition to

Begiaterof Deeda for laid County of Ottawa."
Dstod Holland,June D0, A. D. 1890.

the

J.

--

Jap Tsp Bare*. Mortgage
Diskxma, Attorney for Mortgages.

•"t
G.

SMtw

wear
Also cobbler work of all kinds!

8.

VOS'
FI leman

’sV

Blacksmi

j

M
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Answer It Hon-

Mat towpAiM

estly.
«* known restorative and Invigoratorfor men and women.
It create* aolld flesh, muscle
and stnofth, dears the brain,
makes the blood pore and rich
and causes a generalfeeling of

Says

the Charges of the

Men

Aueth* Statements of Holland
CitizensNot More Reliable

Newspaper

in Manila Concerning His

Actions Are False.

Than Those of Utter
Strangers?

NO SPECIFICATION TO SUPPORT CUIUS.
Is a vital Question.
It
Isfrauffht
with
Interest
to
Hoi*
their normal powers and the
suffererla quickly made conand.
Addltioaal Particulars of a Fight
sciousof directbenefit One
It permits of only one answer.
bo* will work wooden, si*
• with Robber Bands— A Manifesto
It
cannot
be
evaded
or
Ignored.
should perfect a core. Prepared
Denounces Asnlaaldo — AdminisA Holland Citizen speaks here.
in small sugar coated tablets
easy to swallow. The days of
Speaks for the welfare of Holland.
tration Satisfiedwltb Otis— Provicelery compounds, nenmras.
A citizen’s statement is reliable.
sional Governmentfor Nefiros.
sarsaparilla*and die liquid
An utter stranger’s doubtful.
... tonics are om. BAR-BEN la
for sale at all drug stores, a 60-dose box for 80
Home proof is the best proof.
canta. or we will mail it securely sealed on reWashington, July 22.— The war deMrs. Fritz Jonkman. of ,79 East
ceipt of price. D&8. BARTON AND BBN80N,
Bar-Ben Block, cioreland.O
Fourteen street, says: “For a long partmept has issued a statement quottime I was troubled with distressing, ing certain dispatches from Gen. Otis
aching pains through my loins and in answer to the press correspondents’
with rheumatic pains in the muscles “round robin." The general says in
of the limbs. I was also bothered a substance that the correspondents wish
good deal with backaches and spells to send statement! that imperil operaof dlzzlnes. I saw Doan’s Kidney tions; that they had no specification to
Pills advertised and so highly recomsupport their charges against him, and
mended that I procured a box at J.
that these charges were untrue. He
0. Doesburg’sdrug store. I had used
denies
that he minimizesthe work of
other medicine without receiving any
benefit, but Doan’s Kidney Pills the navy, and quotes from naval disOld
helped me right from the very start, patches to justify his statement.
t was only a short time before the
Capt. Byrne's Victory.
School
trouble left me entirely."
Washington, July’ 24.— -The war deBound and Repaired. Doan’s Kidney Pills foi sale by all partment has received from Gen. Otis
ealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by
Foster-MllburnCo., Butlilo, N. Y. another dispatch giving additionalparSole agents for tbc U. S. Remember ticulars of the light between Capt. B.
J. A.
the name, Doan's, and take no substi- A. Byrne, with 70 men of the Sixth infantry, and robber bands in the Island
Grondwet Office, N. River St. tute.
of Negros. It shows that the victory of
the soldierswas greater than that reported in Gen. Otis’ dispatch of July 21,
and that the loss suffered by the robbers was considerably larger than before stated. Much satisfactionis felt
by Gen. Otis over the results of this preliminary effort in dealing with this disturbing element in the island, and he
reports It already as having a salutary
effect on other bands infestingthe loThis

'style, comfort and servlet—
[couple pleasure with economy. They wear so long that
you'd tire of ’em if they were
like common shoes, bat the
longer you wear

.

,

J. B.

‘

Book Binding!

‘Wear-Resisters”

the better they'll please yon.
Look for " Lewis’ ' on every shoe[
Men’s, women’s, children’s.
J. B. LEWI! CO., Boston, Mass.
,

Magazines,

LEWIS "WEAR - RESISTERft”
are sold by "*“••• *

Books and

V.

LEWIS CD'S

G. J.

VAN DUREN.

Books

(

K00YERS,

Trans.

Grofti

Co.

Ml

Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.

?ALL PAPER— A io-oz.
regular price 15c,

Steamers leave dally. Sunday excepted,

ft

a. m

Broadway Spectral Hats. Latest
styles.

16-tf

DenouncesAKulnaldo.
Manila, July 25.— Isabelo Artacho,
Gilt Paper, the rival of Aguinaldo, has issued a

now

betraying his people.
Sheridan Arrives.
the best in the market, every galManila,
July 25.— The United States
lon guaranteed,regular price
transport Sheridan with reenforce$1.35 per gal., this week... $1,25 ments for Gen. E. S. Otis has arrived.

Grand Haven, Muskegon, Sheboygan and
Manitowoc Line.
Steamer leaves Grand Haven 9:15 p. m
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving
at Sheboygan 4a.m. and Manitowoc 10 a. m.

WHITE LEAH— good

quality, per 100

pounds .................. $5-50

Satisfied with Otis.
Washington,July 25.— It can be

These are the

ORIGINAL WICKLESS

BLUE FLAME OIL STOVES, and we
guarantee them clean and absolutely

fully

safe.

JOHN NIBS,
Holland’s Leading Hardware Dealer.

July 23, 1899.

ed authoritativelythat the administraWMDOW SHADES— Linen, complete, tion is entirelysatisfied with Gen. Otis
and his conduct of the Philippinecameach ...................... 25c
paign. He will not be superseded or recalled and will remain in Manila as gov
TIB 18 IV AEVEfiTlSIVfi SALE.
ernor general.

ProvisionalGovernment.

You’ll be Stylish.

You’ll be Economical.
— WITH ONE OF OCR—

Hats, Caps or Shirts,
Qliixrfot*

T^e Hatter an(* Furnisher.
Agent for Baxters Steam Laundry

LCF}

Shicago
21

AND WEST MICHIGAN WY,

E.

EIGHTH STREET, One

door

tfifit

of KantfiraBrofi.

M

a.m. mon p.m. a.m.
Notler & Thole, embalmere and fuGrand Utplds ........ 7 00 12 0* A 16 9 16
Vr Holland ................ 8 10 19 40 6 10 958 neral directors. No. 45 W. Eighth
1 30 6 00 11 1ft 7 95
street, one door west of Holland City
p.m.p.m. p.m. a.m.

Lv.

a.m.

a.

Holland ........
Vr.

Grand Rapids

U

4

7 80 12 25 9 16
6 60 1 9 19 16
5 35
6 15

..

Vr. ’traverse City....
P-t->sk<iy .........
Buy View ......

State

m. p.m. pjn.

7 15

a.m. p.m.a

m

45
a.m.

105

SiUiMiongiiinUttl.

1 60
e
8 90

w

Dr. Miles' Nerve Plaatere Mo. a*

.V.

p.m.

“West

0Q 935

»

Vr.

vr.

......
Allegan.......

7

A11*xan .........

Holland

.......

Grand Havtc....

11

06 0 >5
m.

am

U

no! 7
6 IC 12 50 7
H 41
7 15

IS

18 RIGHT,

p.m
00 530
50 635

IS SO

SELECT

SUNDAY, AUGUST

OUR

6

MILLINERY GOODS.

BEACH.ETC.
Train will leave Holland at 9:00 a.
Wllb regard to both style and qualm. Returning leave Pentwater 4:45,
ity.
New goodi are itlll being rep. m . Muskegon. 6:45, Grand Rapids
7 and Ottawa Beach 7:15. Very, low ceived every day, and prlcet are very
rates as usual. Ask agenu or see low.

2w

.

Laiindrf,

Probate

Werkimn

TEAS and

182 RIVER ST.

Baker & Betts,

Chronic

Sisters’

Eighth

38

COFFEES

PRICE LIST.

Diseases.

Boot & Kramer,

MUJS'JS

*

tmmmmwmm

FRESH

:o:x:o:xx:?::i:xx

Latest Styles

Groceries,

Footwear ior 18991

Meats,

Butter and Eggs.

1

*

ful delivery is

something

you have

1

-

you
expensively dressed. But

not necessarily imply that
be

your clothes
our store. We will welcome you
you. And when you can whether you buy or not.
have this advantage, together with
unlimited variety of material from
which to select, and perfect fit, at
no greater cost than “hand-medowns,” why not have them?

it does require that

made

for

6.

IMoer, ft

DeKepr

Both Pkftfles. Cornerllth St., u4 feitnl Ire.

Tailor,
E. 8th

St
Oar funoui ELITE

LABEL BE AND.

F. S.

LEDEBOER,

a

BINDER
D.

Physicianand Surgeon.

^

Fount Dickinson. Probate Clerk

Yu,
Order.
Shanghai, China, a landsman, who en
listed in the navy in 1884 and was for- 4TATE OF MICHIGAN,
Headquartersfor All Kinds of Frnil by merly attached to Dewey’s flagship COTOTT OF OTTAWA.
At a session of the Probate Court for the ComOlympia, has been granted a pension of
the Crate or Bos.
$30 a month for lung trouble. He has 7 Of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, intbf
City of Grand Haven, in said county, ot
Fresh from the farmers every the distinctionof being the first Chi Friday, the twenty-first day of July In tbs
nese pensioner of this government.
yearons thousand eight hundredand ninetyday. For the convenience of farWares Are Raised.
nine.
mers we have a large barn. Visit
Present. JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judged
St.Louis,July 26.— The Republic Iron

long desired.

To Be Well Dressed

-

TWINE

M

0VTI0IKIY WARD

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISEASES OF WOMEN. AND CHILDREN.

Piles!

k 00., OHIIAIO

Piles!

and narrow

P.

S. Do

S.

ibn license ot this

Mill In Ashes.

for purposes

Teas, Coffees,

SPIOES,

Court to sell at private sale
said Insane and mentally

Canned and Bottled Goods.

thereinset forth.

A

Tberenpooit is ordered.That Monday,the
Ttoenty-fint
at

full

day of Atquit next,

hue of Staple and

GROCERIES.

ten o’clockin tbs forenoon,be assigned tor
hearing of said petition, and that the heirs

We

at law ot said deceased,and all other persons in
terestedIn ssld estate, are requiredto appear at

Detroit,Mich., July 24.— F. A. Joseph a aassionof said Court,then to be holden at the
and F. C. Hood, both of this city, low Probate Office in the Oity of Grand Haven, in
laid eoanty. and show cause, if any tbsre be,
ered the world’s amateur two-mile unwhy the prayer of tbe petitionershould not te
paced tandem record) to 3:57 4-5, and the
granted : And it is farther Ordered, That said
five-mile record to 10:88 1-5.
petitioner give notiee to tha persons interested

Wife Murderer Hanged.
Savannah,Ga., July 24.— Isaiah

endeavor to please our customers in quality,

quantity and price. Give us a

Inesld estate, of tbe pendency of said petition
Scott

and the bearing thereof by causing a copy ol
.

(A true

7.

trial order.

Fresh Vegetables and Fruit.

will

open on ^ugupt 7.

Fancy

the

Tandem Record Lowered.

will

the best quality of

looompe'ent person,in said petitiondescribed

explosion of dust.

and

SPRIETSMA.

MW

certain real estate of

Winona, Minn., July 26.— The flour
mill of the Davis Milling company at
Gatesville,Wifi., was totally destroyed
by fire Friday night. Loss, $60,000;
sured for one-third value. The fire is
thought to have been caused by the

Will Bevln Ananst

at prices which

not fall to see our stock. No trouble to show goods.

We have

Steel Co., of East St. Louis, increased Probate.
In the matter of the estateof William A. Vsrthe wages of its 1,000 employes 16 per
bey. ec instne end mentally Incompetent
percent. Superintendent Hanpeter, of the
• n.
plant, said that the raise had been
On reedirg end filing the petition, duly verimade because of the general prosperity fied, of Isaac Mersllje, Guardian of said insane
the plant is enjoying.
«nd tuentellvincompetent p rsou. preying for

and

feet,

£

&

Dr. Wflllami’ Indian Pf. a Ointment will cart
blind, bleeding, ulcerated and Uehing piles. It
Sight Calls Promptly AttendedTo.
adsorbs the tamon, allay* he itahing at ones,
acts o§ a poultice, givea instantrelief.Dr. Wilem’s Indian Pile Ointmentis prepared obly for
Office over Breyman’sStore, corner Piles and itching on the privateports, and nothEighth street
Central avenue, Inc els*- Every box U guaranteed. Bold by
druggists, lent by mail, for tl.00 per box. Wil'
where he can be found night and day llams M'f'gOo.,Propr'N,Cleveland,O.
gold on a guarantee by J. O. Doeibnrg, Rnl

wide

Probate

IP* the beet la the

world. Prloce will earon. We deliver
____
;hlc**o, Omaha
or St. Paal, aa desired.
Wilts to prists sad MapUs.

for

f1 will please von.

27-3w

A Chinese Pensioner.
Washington, July 26.— Ah

We

Shoes

to the depot and started with him for inewspaper printedand clrcaUted In said counSeattle. With Armstrong at the time •j of Ottawa for three successiveweeks previom
Are our specialities.Our prices was his wife, who had (^ranged to meet to said day of bearing.
(A true copy Attest.)
are bound to suit you and our ser- him at Port Angeles, from which place
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
Judge of Probite.
vice in the way of prompt and care- they intended to sail for Japan July 27

Does
must

.m

flichigan R’y,”

Manila, July 26.— Pending congresMuskegon .......
Ar.Peutwater... II 1'
lional action concerning the constitua.m p.m. a m
tion under which the inhabitantsof the
F eight for Alitgan leaves from north Y at bills for full particulars.
Cor. Central Ave. and 13th Sts.
28
Geo. De Haven, G. P. A.
island of Negros shall be governed, J :10 p. m
which has been submitted to President
McKinley, Gen. Otis has proclaimed a
Order.
provisionalcivil government under the tTATEOF MICHIGAN,l ..
You may roam the [country o'er but
COCXTT or OTTAWA. 1
direction of a military governor to be
Mr. Chan Hoy, proprietorof the
will fall to find better values In
DOCTORS
named by the governor general of the *41 a sessionof the Probate Court for the ConnHermitage Laundry at Grand Rapids,
er of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, In
...
has opened^ laundry at
Philippines, with a civil governor and
advisory council to be elected. Bacolod ’.ho Oity of Grand Haven, lu said county, on
tatnrday. the fifteenthday of July in the
will be the capital.
E.
St.
nOM(F.OPATniCPHYSICIANS.
/ear one th >asaud eight hundredand ninety
All work done by hand and in first*
Give special attentlon^tothe
line.
DnrfilfireSecure 91,000.
class manner. Satisfaction guaranPresent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Jud«e O’
treatmentof
Gallon, 0., July 26.— Masked burglars
teed. Prices are lowest for the class
Probate.
of work done.
entered
the
home
of
David
Miller,
liv
—Than can be found it—
Io the matter of the estate of AbrabtmKoming east of here, and after tying the olssaris, deceased.
family, demanded the key and combi
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified
ALL PRIVATE DISEASES
nation to his safe. It was refused,and sf Areud Kommlssaris.sonandhelrat
law of laid
StrictlyConfidential.
Shirts Ironed ..........
8c
the burglars piled mattresses and bed loeeaied. praying for the determination of the
Shirts washed and ironed .......... 10c
clothing on top of their helplessbod ieirs at L«w of sold deceased, and who ate enOffice Hours— 9 to 12]a. m., 2 to 4 r. u.
Collars ............................‘^c
Groceries & Dm Goods.
ies, saturated the mass with kerosene titled to the lands of said deceased. as In said
Cuffs per pair .......................
4c
Tower Block, Holland.
and were about to light it when the old petition described
Undershirts .........................
6c
Thereuponit Is Ordered. That Monday, the
I«I4 by all L«Ml DfaSfM*.
man weakened,and accompaniedthem
Underdrawers ......................
6c
FourUnth day of Jupuit nut.
Handkerchiefs .....................
2c
to the store, where they made him unit 10 o'clock In the forenoon,he assigned fot
Sox ..................................
3c
lock the safe. They secured in all hshearins of s.ild petition, and that the heirs si
Shirt waists ......................15c
about $1,000, which they dividedon the aw of said deceased,and all other persons Interspot, and separated.
sted In said estate are requiredto appear at i
in
esslon of said Court, then lo be holden St the
CoaKhlln'aPal Arrested.
fllM carry a tine line ol
ProbateOffice. In the City of Grand Haven, it
Chicago, July 25. — William Arm
TEAS direct Irom China
laid county, and show oanse.il any there be,wb>
strong, wanted for alleged jury-bribing he prayer oi the petitioner should not be grant
with Daniel Coughlin, was arrested at >d I And It is furtherOrdered, That said penPort Angeles, Wash., at one p. m. Mon- Joner give notice to the personsInterested it
day. The arrest was made by Detective >tid estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
Frank Tyrell, of State’s Attorney ’be hearing thereofby causing a copy of this or
‘V1
have the most complete stock in the city.
Deneen’soffice, who took his prisoner ler to be published lu the Holland Citt Newe

BERT SLAGH.

•la

WHY OUR

LARGE. WE ALWAYS

GRAND RAPIDS, PENTWATER
MUSKEGON. OTTAWA

p.mJa.m. p.m,
!>.
^V.

WHAT

PATRONAGE

EXCURSION NOTICE

5 10i 7 18 11
10 05
6 IV 8 16 19 15 10 55

a.uj.

TO DO

drugguu.

AND THAT

Grand Haveu
Holland .....

Lv “

ail

p.m.

1 40
4 8’| 6 45 II

Aim

We

See their tdv.

Whei orierlng floor ipdfy Sunlkhlor Dtiij.

Munkeyou Division,
l.v.Pentwater...
tr. Musl'vgou....

Bink.

8

p.m a.w.
stat-

Cool.

You’ll be

Lokker & Rutgers Co.

A wheelman’s tool bag

cality.

AMTS— The Buckeye mixed paints

.

Oil Stoves.

Isn't com• te without a bottle of Dr. Thomas'
Electric Oil. H»als cuts, bruises,
et ffgs, sprains. Monarch over pain.

per dou- manifesto calling on the people of his
produce to lay down their arms and
ble roll .................... 10f
support the United States. He deAll other grades In proportion.
nounces Aguinaldo and declares he is

for Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p m., arriving In Milwaukee 0 a. m. Returningleave
Mllwaukee8:15 p. to. dally. Saturdays excepted, arriving at Grand Haven,

Week.

Wickless Blue Flame

Itch on human cured In 30 minutes
by Wool ford's Sanitary Lotion. This
never fails. Sold by Heber Walsh,
druggist, Holland. Mich.

Prices

For One

£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£

19

cop/. Attest.)

JOHN V.B. GOODRICH,

1

wioniseo.

W. 8th St.

^

.

m

ff.'Ws

Walsh and

Stmrs. Lizzie
meudous amount

wantage than

at

of vltaHty .** ***

I

**

^

Mr: B-F, Olivia,of Barcelona, Spain
following Is the excursion spends his winters at Aiken, sTc.
schedulefor those steamers:
Weak nerves had caused severe pains
Monday, July 81, to South Haven.
of hl8 1168(1 • On using
E ectric Bitters, Auierica’s greatest
Boat leaves Holland 9:30 a. m. ReturnNer a Remedv* a11 Palo
ing leaves South Ha\^n 4 p. m. Round
V0, He ,,ai9 this grand
trip fare, 50 cents.
medicine is what bis Country needs.

Ladd, has returned from

Of course,there are many such worn- 4 • ^ t0 ttlitlfes in Sbabooah 111.,
en. The only remarkablething about aD(* Northern Michigan resorts.
this particularwomanjs the amount of
Ed. Bertsch was Id Grand Rapids
money she earns.' Her monthly re- Saturday and Siioday.
ceipts run from $200 to $300, every dolMrs. Wm. Clock of Otsego and Mra
lar of which she earns personally.
Jamea Wall of Kalamazoo are in HolTooth-Pallia*by Proxy. £
land this week visitingtheir parents,
The sultan of Turkey Is moot inMr. and Mrs, M. Jockmeo. While
quisitiveos to what is said and writ-

The

1

Wise’s Bee Hive.
. ’’
in

The

reason

is

we buy

strictlyfor cash and sell at small margins.
line

is

complete

Our

f

..Sipp-

Spain’s

Watson.

cures liver
Tuesday, to Saugatuck and New .JiiBer,c!k0?!rithat,t
and kidney trouble, purifies the blood,
Richmond. Leave Holland, 9:30, leave tones up the stomach, strengthens
Park 11 a. m. Returning, leave Sauputs v,m- vlkor and new
life into every muscle, nerve aud
gatuck 6 p. m.

iSp

they were here Mrs. Jonkmen celeten about him abroad. Every day
Dimities.
translations are laid before him from brated her 60th birthday anniversary. \ Wednesday, to Port Sheldon. Boat
faewspapers of the world, and these
Mrs. Ellen EDe Graff of Chicago 111. leaves Park 1:15 a. m.
MAKE A SPECIALTY OF LACES AND EMBROIDERIES, the
are all closelyperused.His majesty Is la the guest of Mrs. C. P. Roost S40
Thursday, to Saugatuck and Pier
a bad hand at suffering. At one time Land St.
Cove. Boat leaves Park at 1:30 p. m.
he wanted to have an aching tooth reB. Steketee was in Chicago yestermoved and dared not. Eight slaves had
Friday and Saturday, Regatta at the
day on business.
If you want to save money visit the Bee Hive and we will conmolars drawn- out in tya presence that
Park.
J. Prulm, editor of the Zeeland
vince you at once.
he might have an opportunityjudging the extent of sufferingentailed, and Record, was in the city Wednesday.
Notice to Teachers.
Hit Threbbing Headache.
finally the sultan decided that he
B. D. Keppel was in Grand Rapids
Fennvllle, Mich., July 27, 1899.
Would quickly leave you, If you used
would rather bear the pain than under- yesterday.
Dr. King’s New Life Pills. Thousand
Dear Teachers:—
go such an ordeal
,

White Goods, Organdies and

WE

WISE.

Notthe

Field for Labor.

the quadrlennlelconference of the M.

Freedom, a paper publishedIn Manila gives the following Interestingac-

count

of

the labor conditions existing

in the Philippines:

“This paper

Is

in almost dally re

ceipt of lettersfrom soldiers here, and

from all parts of the United States,
making Inquiry regardingthe outlook
for wage earners In this part of the

world. In

.

Mr. and. Mrs. Allison, of Nashville,
The Summer Normal Is lo a most
------ and Nervous HeadTenn., are the guests of Mrs. Trous- healthful condition. Enrollment in- aches. They make pure blood and
dale.
creasing dally. The Instructors are
Mrs. K. Sherwood, of Allegan, Is able, earnest and Inspiring.The teachvisitingher daughter Mrs. W. J. Gar- ers are wide-awake and much pleased
with the help they are receiving.I and \ an Bree and Son, Zeeland.
rod of this city.
wish that every teacher lo the county
Mrs. P. Brusse and daughter May,
Women love a dear, healthy commight be present and enjoy the good
of Grand Haven, are In the city visitS e? R?.' ?“re 1)100(1 makes it. Burtime with us.

Lakes of KJUaraey.

E. church to be held In Chicago next

The Irish land court yvill soon offer
May. The Chicago conference lathe the most admired portion of the Lakes
law making body of the M. E. church of Killarneyfor sale. The Muckross
and representatives from all parts of estate has already been sold to the
tenants, and the mansion,deer pork,
the United States will attend.
etc., will be offeredwith the lakea.. The
sum mentioned as likely to be asked Is

aniiTr,.kbeuiv/tc

’

A MARVELOUS ESCAPE,

£30,000.

dock

ing relatives.

Man Wa» Saved from Intti
tnneoni Death When the En~
grlne Blew Ip.

TIorr a

reply we

want to discourage those who intend coming here,

J. E.

PERSONAL MENTION.
Miss May

Miss Georgia Crampton, of Bay City

Van Drezer has returned

rotu Beutou Harbor, where she bad

“One of the strangest Occidents

Is

the guest

of Mr. and

Klnch, East Ninth

Mrs.

M.

McDonald,

Commissioner of Schools.

J.

street.'

A Narrow Escape.

—

Bio
lood Bitters makes pure

blood.

A wheelman’s tool bag Isn’t complete without a bottle of Dr. Thomas’
Electric Oil. Heals cuts, bruises,
stings, sprains. Monarch over pain.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Browning
and who have nothing more to depend
been visiting her grandmother -Mrs.
Thankful words written by Mrs.
my experience," said a boiler expert to
anddaugbter Grace are taking a two
T. B. White.
on than their own brawn and muscle.
da E. Hart, ot Groton, S. D. “Was
a New Orleans Timea-Democrat man,
Lokker & Rutgers Co’s store Is full
’The Philippines Is not and will not be, "occurred a few years ago at a small
Martin Loew of Bjrnipa Corners weeks outing in Petoskey.
ken with a bad cold which settled of the latest style goods In their
• for a great many years, a desirable sawmill town over in Texas. They had
was In the city yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Holcomb have on my lungs; cough set In and Anally
16-tf
terminatedin Consumption.Four
field for the laboring class of America, a nafrow-guage road on which logs
Mrs. Rev. C. Vorst accompanied by returned from their wedding tour and Doctors gave me up, 'sayingI could
and It would be naught but folly for were hauled by a pony locomotive. her daughter Mary, of South Holland, are now settled In their new home, live but a short time. I gave myself
each to come here with the Idea of One day the two forward wheels of the III, is visiting her mother Mrs. C. 182 East Eighth street.
up to my Savior, determinedIf I could
not stay with my friends on earth, I
bettering their condition.The mar- little machine jumped the track and Vorat and sister Mrs. J. J. Van uPutr
Mr. and Mrs. Garry Storms, of Patwould meet my absent ones above.
Capt. William Astor Cbanler, Conthe crew of seven men went out to jack
ket Is overflooded with cheap labor,
ten, on River street.
terson, N. J., and Miss Henrietta De My husband was advised to get Dr. gressman from New York, is the
It into place. As the engine stood, it
and white men cannot compete had a cant forward, which threw all Miss Madeline Van Putten is spend- Young, of Grand Rapids, are visiting King’s New Discovery for Consump- presidentof The New York Star,
with it. In almost every branch of
tion, Coughs and Colds, I gave it a which Is giving away a Forty Dollar
the water in the boiler to the front end, ing the week with friends in New Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Van der Veen.
trial, took In all eight bottles. It has Bicycle dally, as offered by their adindustry, native and Chinese help can and, as there was a lively fire In the
Richmond, Mlcb.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Cloeting,of cured me and thank God, 1 am saved vertisement In anothercolumn.Hon.
be had by the week, for what it would box, It soon got the other end redMrs. John Pieters and family, of Muskegon, are visiting relatives and and now a well and healthy woman.’' Amos J. Cummings, M. C., Col. Asa
cost to employ white labor by the day; hot This triflingcircumstancewas
Trial bottles lOcts. at Heber Walsh. Bird Gardner, District Attorney of
Fenovllle, are the g:e«ts ofMri. H. friends In this city.
and while the white labor Is much the overlooked by the crew, who proceeded
Holland, and Van Bree & Son, Zee- New York, ex-GovernorHogg, of TexBoone, Sr., this week.
Postmaster Van Scbelven was in land, Drug Stores. Regular size 60 as, and Col Pred Felgl, of New York,
better, the difference Is not nearly calmly with tlie jacking, six of them,
cents and (1.00. Guaranteed or price are among the well known names in
Mrs. D. Kmideoier of Pella, Iowa Grand Rapids Wednesday.
enough to offset matters. Fancy New working at the sides and one lying flat
refunded.
their Board of Directors. 25 6w
on his stomach under the rear track*. is visitingMrs. Gee. P. Hummer.
Mrs.
E.
A.
Fenn,
of
Grand
Rapids,
York sending coal to Newcastle, or
“As the engine slowly assumed a
Ifexlco shipping Ice to Klondike. For
Proffessor W. H. Lyon, superintend- is the guest of her daughter Mrs. Jas.
Lokker & Rutgers Co. keep a fine
Lokker & Rutgers Co. headquarters
horizontal position the water ran back
while each of the propositions Is ah to the red-hot portion, and, bang! the ent of schools to Pella, Iowa, spent W. Reeve.
| line of clothing and
16-tf for
ifl.t(
aurd, neither Is more so than that of whole thing disappeared in space. The Sunday with friends in this city.
aendlng labor to Manila. The Chinese six men also disappeared.They were
Thomas A. Van Scbelven, of Cedar
coolies of whom there are ' thousands distributed In small sections over at Springs, is visiting bis parents.Mr. and
bere, can do more work In this climate least ten acres, and there wasn't enough Mrs. G. Van Scbelven, of West
than white men, and are generally left of either engine or crew to make Twelfth street this week.
a respectable souvenir. While this disaatisfledwith a tenth of the remunerG. M. Pond has returned from a sevintegration was in progress the man
ation white men would require. An
who had been lying flat on his stomach eral week’s visit with relatives and
artisan may as well think of going to
was experiencing the surprise of his friends in GUddeu, Iowa.
WILL GIVE
China to practice bis trade as of com- life. He had heard a hideous clap of
Mrs P. H. McBride went to Toledo
ing to Luzon, as the conditions are thunder, and when he looked up, lo and
Monday to visit relatives.
one and the same, and he would meet behold! he was all by his lonely. His
AlmonT. Godfrey and John S. Raum
with as much success in one place as comrades and the pony locomotive,
which was but just then standing over are spending part of their vacation at
in the other.
At his next regular visit at Hotel Holland, Holland, Mich.,
his beck, had vanished like a dream. Dr. Godfrey’s country home in HudMany of our friends at home seem
All that was left wee the landscape. Hi soovflle.
evening,
3, to
night,
to look upon the field here in the same was wholly unhurt."
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Shaw were In
Office
9 A.M., to 9
light that our fathers looked upon the
FUN JH THE PHILIPPfNBS. Saugatuck Sunday.
West before It became a part of the
The Deaf Made to Hear.
Harry P. Boot left this morning for
EXPERIENCE GIVES
world, which Is entirely wrong, for
tacle east's FlflHavs __________ Fulton, III.
while the Philippines are new country •tea af tko Railroadsaad Marita
ABILITY.
by the only successful treatment
C H. McBride was in
to the Americans, they are only acroas
xJbhnHy'nei
Vattrcs hr TImIv
ly new and original methods,
attending tolegal business
For thirty yam Dr. MeOmtwr hu bora aotlrely
the road from the continent of Asia,
discovered, invented, and known
engtged
in •poctal work. From dar to fey hu
Min Maude Williams of Howejl, *bo only to Dr. McOmber, who cures
Put a cn™i of .American youth* in
and have for long centuries heed sub
•no moo. «xp«rleoc. with pMtooU from mry
Ject to Asiatic inllaenoee, until now, it'
stk****-* M>d has been visitingfriends 4n:tb|i to, 90 per cent, and benefits all, even
•Uto In Ufe country,»Dd may from ottar eoonae farad the dally conditions of life they will find (MiMhhf to umue returned home Monday.^ 6
after cases have been pronoufl&dr
totthirttotrtC.md KxnetWng on
, trim, and with *v»ry witty of chronic aaladtoa
go they are In thtf same run. People
Mra. Obas. Morton Amh family of incurable by Specialistsof grea^f
whleh to ewrt their Ingenuity, »y> the
hM couUnUy added to hi* wonferful duty In dewith professions and some capital, Ptttohtohtofttop. Some of the boy. Grand Haven are the gueate AUCAiit. famt;M It tithe condition,not the
tormlnlngth« natureand mum of dWeaaaa,aa well
and with proper Idea* regarding thrift toJtU ftfllpplM. u thotifh they and Mrs. Weckler it the life fifing years you have been deaf, that renaa Inereaatng bl* net knowledge of methoda^neani,
. v
and economy, with enough aand in were on a picnic after the day's fighting
ders a cure possible or imposible,
agenta, remediesand new discoveriee for their altheir compositionto enable them to la over or during the time they axe
D. J. Doornink and Wlfe^ of Grand and Dr. McOmber can tell you1 in
leviation and
forge ahead In the very teeth of diffl- waiting fpr somethingto fire at
Rapids, were the guests of Rev. and five minutes whether your case is
That be curee the mom obstinate and obscure dlsThe American forces have In their Mra. H. E. Doaker this week, uil
cultfea can coma to Manila and find a
curable or not.
dlsesses seemingly with the greatest ease, and espossession a good stretch o! 120 miles
deligb tf u 1 field for operations.There
Byron McNIel, of Cbteago, Is beltof railroad between Manila and Dagupeciallyafter patientshad spent Urge tuns of
will be room here for a limited numpan, and the nativesstand in wide-eyed ing Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Pbllipc ron
money with physiciansof fame, Is too apparent to
ber of oTereeen and superintendents
^
wonder to see the reckless Yankees Eighth
be questioned.
Ringing Noises
ARE
in urloas industrialwalks of life, but open wide the throttlesof the engine*
Dr. E. C. Oggel, editor of De
T . • _ T?|
LadlesIn this city and adjoining towns and ooun•uch positions are indeed limited, and I and let them tear madly over bridges
in
the
Ears
Volkvrleodof Orange City, lowA, i]g
Loamg Flesh and Strength,
b,Mlh, <kl„
it won’t be long, now that the volnn- 1 and around curves. That is not the
visitingfriends and relatives in this
Growing Weaker, Getting Pale doctors for years, and when their conditionswere
teere are being discharged, before they 8PftnWl ^y o{ doing things.
are alarm bells announcingthe cercity.
About Caloocan, the machine shops
will all be filled. Therefore, In answer
and Thin from Suffering
b^ore, cannot unferoondwhy
tain approach of deafness. A conJohn Van der Sluts was in Grand
and roundhousesswarm with members
their cases shouldhare been found by Dr. McOmto everybody Interested, we say, this
stant
buzzing,
ringing,
singing
of the engineer corps .who tinker Rapids Tuesday on business.
Disease, and Have You Failed bereo different than they bad always supposedthey
ia no field for white labor."
noise in the head and ears is a posaround, fixing this engine or building
Mist Helen Markham returned from
tO Get Relief or
were, and after so long a strugglewith other docitive indicationthat a disease has
a shelter with that piece of tin.
a visit to Grand Rapids Monday.
been making progress that
ton, were so reedlly and qatcUy cured by his adMethodist Conference.
The small dummy railroad which
Miss Minnie Yonker has returned even tualiy, destroy the delicate
Suffering
vanced methods of treatment.
runs parallelto the Manila & Dagupan
At the fourth quarterly conference railroadhas been adopted by the Twen- from a visit to friends in Grand Haven and intricate, parts of the
Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis, Tb® “nie can
— m of men?
Jones Cook and family; of Grand and place it beyond repair.
of the Methodist church held Satur- tieth Kansas volunteers and the Utah
.
*
»• » roan«* middie-aged and old. no nutter of how
ora ^dency to Consumption? .ongmm.din, orwttoummmtybaimdumppoint.
day night Rev. A. Clarke was request- Light Horse artillery, and has been Rapids, visited friends in this city the warning and take action
christened "the Kansas & Utah Short Monday.
ed to retain the pastorate the coming
it is too late. Dr. McOmber cures ARE YOU
m#ntaJro°l“T*nie»inthe past,goandhareatau
In

t,m6-

;-

JfflsssssrAttf-

wheels-

shoes.

DR.

McOMBER

T.

Free Consultations and Examinations
from Thursday
Aug. 6.

Sunday
P.M.

Aug.

Hours
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.

1

station.

cure.
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may,
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‘Ears?
,
VO

TROUBLED WITH

Line.”

year and the new stewards and true

David Gruber who has been visiting every case not totally destroyed.
The boys use it constantly to go to
Deafness, Hard of Hearing, w,th Me0>,bir*
teee were elected. The third annual
C.
Ver Scbure returned to bis home
He U equally socceesfulIn the ^treatment of
and from the city. As they take nothreport submitted by the pastor showed ing seriously except fighting,it is a in Grand Rapids Monday.
Ringing Noises in Head and Chronic Dlaeaaea of Children. Otrla, entering
tint good work had been done and great wonder that some serious acciwomanhood, who from abnormal conditionsgrow
Miss Maggie K. Dykhuia- spent
tbit ill the departmentsof the church dent has not occurred during their
Tuesday In Grand HaVeav On her
Fool Beilina Discharges
WAVE*
P®1®
“d •ometlmes with but little warnwere prosperous.Forty-six were bap- reckless rides, but luck seems to be
HAVE
tog are firmly In the dutchee of the dreaded dlareturn she was accompanied, by her
with
them
in
more
ways
than
oae, and
tod during the year; 37 were received
Insidiously, but with positive
aunt Miss Rena Dykhuli [Who. will
Weak, Sore, Inflamed Eyes, «M«con*u»pUon,andlnDr.McOmber’e»y^mof
no one worries about such triflea
on probation and 23 in full connection.
certainty,
the destruction of the
treatmentsa quick and happy cure.
visit bere for a few days.
smash-upa and explosions.
Cataract or other Growths?
The pastor reported having made
ear and. deaf ness follows chronic
Delayi are dangerous.Do not say: "I will
Mrs. Collen Slater and cbil^en of
1,000 calls. The following wereelectdischarges of foul-smellingcorrup- jc
BARNS THOUSANDS.
wait
until he comes again,”bnt go now and get his
Chicago,, ire visiting Mr.;ind. Mw*
«d stewards:I. H. Fairbanks, C. 8.
tion tbat feeds from the internal
opinionfree of charge before It is too late. He
George
rV
^-i
Your Blood Impure, Have
Stillman, J. A. Mabbs, M. D., Wil- Chleavo Woraaa MasM«M Mki
parts of the ear. These tender and
has cured thousandswho- had sufferedexactly as
Baals Brla* Her About
Mrs. E. R. Allen and . Hazel ire delicate parts, once bathed in this
Hem Belcher, John Baldwin, N. HanYou Pimples on Face and you do.
$8,000 Yearly,
visitingMra. Allen’s mother* Mrs. B. foulfajstter, soon ulcerate, slough
sen, John Elferdlnk, U. Shaw, and
Back. Do You Suffer From
Austin Fairbanks. Following were Half the world is as ignorant of how E. Stanogle of Orleans Miohcn
and run out Go to Dr. McOmber,
_______
the trustees elected: Dr. J. A. Mabbs, the other half makes its money as of
Rev. D. C. Ruigh will taWe for a specialist with great skill and
Rheumatism?
L.N. Tuttle, I. Fairbanks, Daniel kow it lives. There is a Chicago wom- Sioux Falls, Iowa, next week to take folity, who always cures this loath- APT7 vr.TT
Strength is Health,
some and dangerous
AK1S
Bertsch, John Elferdlnk, J. Baldwin an, for instance, who earns with her charge of a church the coming year.
is Disease.
O. 8. Stillman and John Nles. Tbs hands yearly sums that would make the
Miss Hattie Sears of Hamilton Is In
Cross-Eyed, and would You
If in poor health you are weak, and the reason
following were elected stewards for average brainworker envious. 8ho the city visiting friends.
Like to Have ^hem Made you are weak U becauseyou are losing strength,u
the Ventura mission: Mrs. OrleBuch- does not paint, nor write, nor design,
Mrs. Geo. Ballard left for her home
nor make dresses, nor do any of the
in Dubolse, Penn., Wednesday.
anan, Mrs. Hattie Gunn, end Geo.
Straight in a Minute
££ $
Gross Euefl-StraDlsmosthings that one usually picks out aa
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Van der Veen
Nichols apd the trustees elected for
woman’s work. She earns all this
does more to mar the
Chlorofotm 0r Baada«e?this church were Richard Smith, Fred money by giving massage to women, were In Grind Haven Wednesday.
distort
the
features
and
make
a
HAVE
and to regain strength, rigor, Tltallty, Tltal force
Gunn, W. W. Reed, Orie Buchanan says the Chicago Inter Ocean.
Miss Leua De Pree Is taking a two
countenance
homely
than
can
.Any
Disease
for
Which
You
end Geo. Nichols. Committees were
She Is not in any way an impressive weelu vacation.
ly be realized. The sight of
* gain that which means a return to health r
also appointed on missions, church ex- woman. She Is of medium size and midP. H. Bensteio, Fife Lake, was the
tension, Sunday school, distribution dle age. She gives one the idea of iruest Of his brother-in-law A T Ifr. ??.*
if not
Have Fa,le<1 t0 Find a Cure? To Increaro strength, give tone, rigor andrltaUbeing in perfect health and of being m 'T TuPfldav Mr Rpnat^inwna F b 1Q(*' ^ b°tb eyCS
of tracts, temperance, education, the
Crossed Then gO to Dr. F. McOmber, ty once more to the system,the cause of your de
kindly and sympathetic. Otherwise Ms wav
00 the vision is Weak or near-sighted, one who understandsyour
and we^nem must be determined and re
freedman’s aid, church records and
there is nothing noticeableobout her.
church music. Dr. J. A. Mabbs was
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